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THE AFTERMATH OF THE 
ELECTION YESTERDAY

ONE DAY’S RECORD OF 
THE BAD SIDE OF LIFE 

TOLD IN DESPATCHES

SITUATION IN THE WEST 
.REGARDED AS SERIOUS Ï

♦
BIG DEMAND 

EOR THE TIMES
1 Aid. Tilley Will Be 

Greatly Missed Ar
ound the City Hall.

THE PEACE Miners are Not Stri- 
CONGRESS king, but Are Sim-

Sensational Suicide Package Containing $10,000 
Stolen From Unde Sam’s Mail

New York Broker Touched 
for $15,000 While in Paris

Special Election Editions Yes
terday Afternoon Sold Like 
“ Hot Cakes.”

ply Leaving Work*Today’s Programme Contains 
Many Very Important fea
tures.

of a Russian Countess
PARIS, April 17—The Ccruntcss de Jo- 

temps committed suicide by shooting with 
a revolver in this city yesterday. The 
Countess was a Russian and is said to 
have possessed considerable beauty. SU= 
was married two years ago, against, the 
wishes of her parents, to the Count de 
Jotemps. The couple were continually in 
financial straits. Last summer the Count 
was arrested on a charge of pawning 
tain jewels which had been sent him on 
approval by a Paris dealer and was held 
m custody for two months. Upon his re
lease the Countess went to Russia, pre
sumably with the object of appealing to 
her parents for aid.

On her return to Paris she

♦
♦RALEIGH, N. C. April 17—It was 

learned here last night that a registered 
package, containing $10,000, sent by the 
Atlantic National Bank of Wilmington, 
to the Chemical National Bank in New 
York during the last^ew days, was not in 
the registered package when opened in the 
New York post office. No arrests have 
been .made.

A special from Wilmington says: ‘The 
Atlantic National Bank, a package of 
whose currency amounting to $10,000 was 
stolen in transit from Wilmington to New 
York, has been repaid by the Survey Co. 
the bank’s correspondents in New York, 
to whom the original package was consign
ed. The bank gave a statement some days 
ago as to the loss of the package. News 
of the robbery was withheld at the urgent 
request of the post-office inspectors here 
who said they were on the track of the 
guilty parties.”

NEW YORK, April 18—With the arri
val of the North German Lloyd liner 
Kron Prias Wilhelm, which docked last 
night in Hoboken, it became known that 
Sydney Smith, real estate broker of this 
city had been robbed of $15,000 in Paris. 
Mr. Smith had been travelling on the con
tinent with a party of friends and while 
stopping at a hotel in Paris placed $2,000 
in cash and jewels valued at $15,000 in a 
steel box which he kept in his room. The 
police of Paris ye re notified and/ they be
gan a search for a valet who had been 
employed for the party. They traced him 
to the southern part of France and were 
dose upon him when they found he had 
booked passage for New York on a slow 
sepond-class steamer. Mr. Smith said 
that the man was now in this country.

Aid. Frink, Who Led the 
Poll, Received the Glad 

Hand From Many of 
His Friends Today.

Business is 'Demoralized 
and Calgary Manufac
tories Are Closing-"», 
A Shortage in Coal.

Many congratulatory remarks were 
heard yesterday and today about the en
terprise shown by the ‘Times” in giviny 
the election returns to the citizens. Thu 
first or regular edition was" on the street 
before three o'clock, and told the story 
of how the contests in the various wards 
was progressing. The second edition with 
the earliest returns, including the an
nouncement of Aid. McGoldrick’s victory 
and his subsequent collapse, was eagerly 
purchased and devoured by the citizens 
who had been watching anxiously for 
news of the struggle in the city’s smallest 
ward. This edition was sold in record 
time. The third and final edition, giving 
a complete account of the day’s contest, 
was being sold on the streets about fifteen 
or twenty minutes after the last poll had 
been heard from.

,That the enterprise of the Times was 
appreciated was evidenced by the very 
large sale of papers. The Times always 
aims to give the people the best service.

NEW YORK, April 17—What probab
ly will be the most important meeting of 
the delegates to the peace congress was 
held at Carnegie Hall at 10.30 o’clock 
this morning. This was the general con
ference of delegates for the purpose of 
submitting and considering resolutions. 
Dr. Benj. F. Trucblood, presided. In the 
afternoon there will be a regular session 
in Carnegie Hall, at which William J. 
Bryan will be one of the speakers. Seth 
Low will preside, and the other speakers 
will be Richard Bari told, Wm. Morrow, 
Senator James R. 1 McCreary, and Diego 
Mcndosa. There also was a conference of 
peace workers at the Broadway taber
nacle at 9.30 o’clock, at which Mrs. Lucia 
W.Metzer presided. This evening the dele
gates will wind up their session with two 
dinners, one at the Hotel Astor and the 
other at the Waldorf-Astoria.

Mr. Carnegie will preside at the Astor, 
and Mr. Low at the Waldorf. The list 
of speakers includes James Bryce, the 
British ambassador; Earl Grey, governor 
general of Canada: Dr. Edward Everett 
Hale; President Elliot of Harvard ; Arch
bishop Ireland; Dr. Lyman Abbot and 
Samuel Gompers.

:
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The principal topic of conversation on 
the streets today was the result of yester
day’s election. The successful candidates 
were all given the “glad hand” and warm 
congratulations, while the defeated ones 
came in for sympathetic 

Alderman “Charlie” 
been a well-know figure at the council 
board for a considerable length of time 
and who by reason of his retirement from 
active business life, spent much of his 
time around City Hall, will probably be 
missed more than any of the others who 
were left behind. A great many of his 
friends on this side of the harbor express
ed their regret that he had been defeated, 
when a few votes in his favor would have 
won the day. The alderman took his de
feat in good spirit, however, and remark-

CALGARY, Alb., April 17—(Special)-—» 
‘The situation in western Canada created 
bv the action of the miners in leaving 
work, is demoralizing business. No con
dition quite so serious has ever existed 1 
since this country came before the pnb- 1 
lie,” said R. R. Jamieson, superintendent! ; 
of the Central Division of the C. P. R.„ 
last night. “Already the cement works in| 
Calgary have dosed down. This meant! 
the loss of many hmidreds of dollars.
The C. P. R. is handling no dead weight} 
and the -C. P. R. officials announce, that! 
it is only a matter of a week or twoi 
when all freight . and passenger train* 
must stop.”

Manufactories in Calgary are soon tfl* 
dose. The domestio supply of coal at? 
present is not interfered with and wijl 
not suffer for some time. There /is n<* 
strike, miners say. The miners 
ly leaving work, 
prevent them and there is no conciliation; 
act ever framed which can reach it. 18 
a miner does not want to work, what. i< 
to prevent him from lying idle? He 
not on strike, he is merely resting.

Yesterday afternoon at a meeting 
die board of trade. Superintendent Jami- * 
eson stated that the railway has endeav. 
ored to get coal from Duluth, but with
out success. There is great alarm in thi» 
city over the result. The C. P. R., which 
usually has a good reserve was depleted 
on account of the coal famine in thw 
winter.

appeared
most despondent and made no attempt to 
conceal her desperate situation.

The fact that her husband, after his ar
rest, was ostracized by society, added 
greatly to her anguish, and it is believed 
helped to unhinge her mind. •

remarks.
Tilley, who has

WORKING TOWARD 
WORLD-WIDE PEACE

THE WOMAN’S
AUXILIARY

M JST ANSWER FOR
KILLING AGED MAN

WITH AUTOMOBILE
NEW YORK, April 17—Young Mr. Al- 

den Sampson, second son of very wealthy 
parents, himself a rich man and high in 
society, must stand trial on the charge 
of manslaughter, having run into with

ed a man must expect such things. It was 
harder, he said, to conduct a three-cor
nered fight than it was to have only one 
opponent.

Alderman J. H. Frink, who appeared 
on Prince William street fairly early, was 
conti nually“held up” to receive congrat
ulations on his splendid showing, he hav
ing led the poll for the second time ia the 
contest for alderman at large. Members 
of the council who were associated with 
him two years ago, greeted him as the 
prodigal son returned.

To J. King Kelley and H. L. McGowan 
the hand of congratulation was also ex
tended, and E. M. Spragg was likewise 
kept busy by his north end friends.

Already there is some talk among the 
aldermen as to the constitution of the

Branch of the Inter-Parliamen
tary Conference Union Or
ganized in Ottawa.

Sessions Continued in St John’s 
(Stone) Church Today. are mere-# 

There is no law t&
f PERSONALS

The fourth annual meeting of the Woman's’ »•; 
Auxiliary of the diocese of Fredericton 
continued this morning in Stone churich5 - 
school room, at 10.30 o'clock.

At 10 o’clock a special thanksgiving ser
vice was held in the church when the pres-- v 
entatton of the tdlennlal thank-offering for " 
the Pan-Anglican Congress took place and an 
address on mission work was given by the 
rector. Rev. O 'A. Kuhrins. . V f

At the business meeting which followed, tho 
icretary of the literature committee sup- - : 

various boards for the ensuing year. The mttted her report advising a closer study of 
advent of three new men whose capahili- v , , , „ _
ties in civic affairs have yet to be learn- and th^S ^G. Pwh1c5 are s^ndmg 
ed, and' the return of two men who have sums in Canada the S. P. G. will spend 
served before, will, it ie thought, be the ri».000 in Canada this year. ,
subject of considerable manoeuvring in «"tEE? iVA’^ &£&%££ 
framing up the boards. ed to the king. \:%i

It is generally understood that Dr. Mra- Montgomery then read arulnterestlng 
Frink will he given ^ chairmanship of P-f^e pïpw^ralt^bfy 
the ferry board, and, if possible, ar* the diocese and the work that had been done, 
rangements will be made to give him a there. Out of a population of 6896 there are

to the board. With regard to the other 
new men no special places have yet been 
considered for them.

i t
David Collins, of Grand Falls, is visit

ing his mother, Mrs. Agnes Collins, of 
Bridge street.

Edward Siddall, of Winnipeg, passed 
through the city today en route to Port 
Elgin.

Mr. and Mrs. T.-Ernest Girvan return
ed home today.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster returned 
home from New York today.

W. J. Whitehead, M. P. P., arrived in 
the city today.

Henry Reid, who has been attending 
McGill University, Montreal, passed 
through the city today en route to his 
home in Sackville.

Parker Glasier, M. P. P., arrived in the 
city today.

F. C. Gates arrived today from a ' visit 
to hie parents in Maine.

E. McDonaly, of the west side, return
ed from Boston today.

gW OTTAWA, Ont., April 17 (Special)— 
There was a meeting of senators and mem
bers of parliament today, called by Sena- 

‘tod Dandurand, who, after explaining that 
the object of the meeting was to form a 
'branch of the inter-parliamentary confer
ence union, wa^ elected to the chair. Suf
firont-signatures were obtained and a tele
gram' will be prepared and sent to Earl 
Grey, in New York, telling him that a 
branch of the parliamentary union has 
beéiv organized here. One of the benefits 
of1 this -will be to secure'a meeting of the 
inter-parliamentary peace conference in 
Canada, (The inter-parliamentary union is 
regarded- as a practical step in the direc
tion -df' international peace.

Senator- Domville, who attended the last 
conference in London, said ithat Canada 
■was-inelnded in the list of foreign

:
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Mr. Gaffney, of the Allan Unie, lost ig } 
gold watch, valued at $175; last week. H,
C. Johnston, of the Canadian Detective» 
bureau, went on the case, and’the tim® 
piece has been" returned to the ownoiv 
The watch "was taken from Mr. Gaffney 
in this city, anal although he advertised 
for it it was not returned until Mr. Jnfei-^. 
ston recovered it. —------ “ •
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FUNERALS POLICE CHIEF SHOT HIMSELF 

WHILE IN FEAR OF DISMISSAL
ALDEN tiAMP?>CKr £» A very lengthy cortege followed the re

mains of the late Archibald C. L. Tapley 
to their last resting place this afternoon; 
and the number of prominent citizens in 
the procession testified to the high esteem 
which was entertained for the late Mr. 
Tapley by the citizens in general. At 
two o’clock Rev. R. Mathers, assisted by 
Rev. R. P. McKim, conducted the burial 
service, and the funeraj was held at 2.30 
o’clock from the late residence of the de
ceased, 45 Holly street. There were no 
pall-bearers, and interment was made in 
Femhill cemeteiy.

The funeral of Mrs. M. Sanborn was 
held this afternoon from her late resid
ence, 234 Douglas avenue. Service was 
conducted at the house at 2.30 o’clock by 
Rev. David Hutchinson, 
furnished by a quartette. The interment 
was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

\Yesterday , afternoon’s session of the 
Woman's Auxiliary opened at 2.30 o’clock, 
when the treasurer’s report was present
ed. There was quite a discussion on 
pledges, and then followed an interesting 
paper on “Missionary Work in Chapleau” 
by Mrs. C. Coster.

Mrs. J. M. Hay presented the report of 
the Dorcas branch, which showed that ten 
bales of goods were sent from the Dio
cese of Fredericton during the winter to 
the northwest, having a total value of 
$282,85, including freight charges.

Mrs. Davidson, secretary of the junior 
work, and Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, secretary- 
treasurer of the babies’ branch, then pre
sented their reports, both of which were 
very instructive and enthusiastic.

AM. Frink Who Led the Poll his automobile and killed an aged man 
at Pittsfield, Mass., where the family has 
a country residence. Mr. Sampson is at 
liberty under heavy bail, and the case 
will soon come up.THAW FAMILY ALL

THROUGH WITH EVELYN NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Chief John H. Adams, of Newark, N. J., Ended His 
Life With a Bullet, Rather Than Face Corruption 
Charges Against Him.

%Harry Thaw's Wife Has Been Openly Snubbed and 
Deserted by Other Women of His Family—His 

Case May Become a Public Scandal.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 17- 
(Special)—It is expected that the act of 
assembly establishing a new city court 
for Fredericton will go into effect on May 
1st.

Inspector Clark of the Bank of Mont
real. yesterday, completed an inspection 
of the bank's agency here, and is now in
specting the People’s bank. It is likely 
that the merger will be completed by May 
1st.

Ice in the river is slowly wasting away 
biit it is scarcely likely that navigation 
will be open for a week yet.

NEWARK, April 15-~“Dear Wife: For- 
give me, as I hope God will, for I am a 
victim of misplaced confidence.”

Leaving this note for his wife, Chief of 
Police John H. Adams, of Newark, com
mitted suicide in Branch Brook Park, in 
thdt city, yesterday morning by shooting 
himself. Worn out by the strain of facing 
charges of corruption in the police depart
ment, and on the verge of dismissal, he 
protested his innocence to the last, but 
admitted that he could no longer bear the 
stigma which had become attached to his 
name.

“Tell our dear daughter Emma to pray 
for her old father,” the note continued. 
“This strain is making me lose my mind, 
and I would rather be dead than live as 
1 have lived for the last year.

“I have not the* money to fight this case, 
and if I am called away it will be better 
for you. The men in the department 
know I am honest, and so do you. I see 
by the morning papers they are going to 
suspend me, and that means dismissal, 
and what will become of you and me?

“I cannot expect anything from an anti
administration. I have been hounded to 
death ever since I came in the office. Good 
by, and God bless you and help you. Dear 
sisters, forgive me. Your distracted bro
ther.”

Chief Adams also left a note addressed 
to Sheriff Sommer, which has been sup
pressed “for reasons of public policy.” The 
sheriff has been conducting a crusade 
against vice, which resulted in the indict
ment against Chief Adams and several 
other members of the police department. 
It is believed that the letter left for the 
sheriff contained much that would be of 
interest as throwing light on recent dis
closures, and that the knowledge that 
such a letter is in existence and has been 
suppressed has caused almost as great a

sensation as thé tragic death of Adams.
It was admitted that Chief Adams ex

pressed a fear that all the blame for the 
police department scandal would be placed 
upon him after his death, and that he 
wrote among other things “I ask you as 
a man not to let others unload all their 
filth on me,” but otherwise the contents 
of the letter were not disclosed.

Although the fact that the letter he lefti 
for his wife was dated four days

Music was
..

MR. McARTHUR’S POSITION
Editor Times:note indicated Thaw was in good spirits.

Thaw also has been visited by Daniel As there seems to be some uncertainty 
O’Tleilly, the only lawyer in the case who (judging by some of the newspapers) in 
lias been asked to continue as counsel for regard to my position in yesterday's con- 
the defendant. test in Dufferin ward, I may say that I

It was said the selection of the next worked hard during yesterday for Aid. 
lawyer to defend Thaw would be left to Willet, and am satisfied with the result. 
O'Reilly, and it was intimated there was D. McARTHUR.
a strong possibility that Abram Levy, who 
defended Nan Patterson, would be retain
ed as chief counsel. Just now the legal 
end of the Thaw case is in all kinds of 
trouble.

Mr. Delmas is openly charged with hav
ing lost the case, and is berated on all 
sides for his closing argument to the jury.

The Thaw family now believe ^that had 
it not been for the alleged break by Del- 
mas, Thaw would have been acquitted.

Counsel Hartridge, who was responsible 
for the engagement of Delmas voiced his 
denunciation of the closing argument. He 
revealed the fact that Delmas had sought 
the position as chief counsel and had sent 
Hartridge a book of his speeches to judge 
his oratorical ability before he was en
gaged.

NEW YORK, April 17—When.District 
Attorney Jerome returns to his office 
from Lakeville, Conn., today, it is expect
ed that arrangements will be made for a 
conference between him and Harry K.
Thaw's lawyers with reference to the 
probability of having Thaw admitted to 
bail. The conference will probably be held 
Thursday. It is known that the defend- 
apt's family, fearing the effect on Thaw’s 
health of the confinement in prison during 
the long summer months, are most anxious 
to arrange for his temporary release, and 
if Mr. Jerome could be persuaded to lis
ten to their pleadings, they are willing to 
give assurance that Thaw will be proper
ly cared for and will be produced for trial.

NEW YORK, April 17-Harry Thaw 
is now in a hopeless tangle of trouble, 
worse even than he has ever been siùce 
his arrest.

His lawyers are loudly quarrelling, each 
blaming the others, law suits arc hinted, 
the Thaw family disgusted and the whole 
business threatens to become a public 
scandal.

It is now claimed that Mrs. William 
Thaw has demanded an accounting for the 
vast sums that were poured out in the 
defence and wants to know whç-re it all 
went'.

Roger O'Mara, the confidant of the 
Thaw family, is out with a hot roast on 
Thaw’s lawyers, calling them “school
boys,” charging them with “rushing into 
print looking tor reputations,” declaring 
their work “the rottencst he ever saw,” 
K Lid remarking that Thaw himself could 
have tried the case better.

Evelyn Thaw hao been openly snubbed 
and deserted by the Thaw family, and not 
one of the women ol' the family has spoken 
to lier since the day the case was given to 
the jury.

The Thaw family are through with Ev
elyn for the present at least.

Evelyn Thaw went to the Tombs Sun
day to see her husband. She was inform
ed that, the privilege of seeing him on 
Sunday extended only to the end of the 
trial and she would have to abide by the 
prison rules. She thereupon sat on a high 
ütool in the office of the prison and wrote 
B letter to her husband.

For two hours she waited for a reply, 
Vtt it did not ccnic. She then sent a

corn! note to the prisoner, and the mes
senger returned with a letter of six close
ly written pages. She- smiled several times 
as she read the letter, and she said the

A FAREWELL RECEPTION
The farewell reception in St. John Presby

terian church last evening to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewen G. McAfee, who leave on Thursday 
next, by the C. P. R. for the Nèw Hebrides, 
was well attended. Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, 
pastor of the church, presided. During the 
evening, Mr. McAfee was presented with a 
well-filled purse and Mrs. McAfee with a 

Dr. W. C. Farabee, the Harvard erth-1 b°u<iu®t of carnations.. Mrs. McAfee, form-
nologirt, complained quaintly one day be- - doLm'MoreîroiTwhoVenTom ÏÏTmLfen- 
fore he set out on his ethnological mves- > ary to the New Hebrides wltrh Rev. Mr. Gor- 
tigations among the Indians at the head ! don, .wh° had volunteered to take the place 
waters of the Amazon, about the slighting î’ïÆ ^ell^a "vtoim^to^atTvc 
way in which the world still looks on j treachery. Mr. Morrison settled on the Is- 
seience. 1 land of Efate, but his health failing he re

tired to New Zealand, where he died. Mr.
" the island

age
shows that his act was carefully premedit
ated, there was no suspicion that Chief 
Adams was thinking of suicide, Bidding 
his wife goodby, with the remark that as 
it was a fine day he would take a walk in 
Branch Brook Park before going to police 
headquarters, and kissing her affectionate
ly, he left her without a suspicion of what; 
was impending.

PUT IN THE SAME CLASS.

Police court officials are rejoicing in an 
improvement in the form of a new tele
phone which was placed, yesterday after
noon, in the passage way leading from the 
court room to the magistrate’s office.

!The Norwegian fruit steamer Vinland 
arrived this afternoon from Kingston, Ja. ‘Only in Germany, " said Dr. Farabee, | Mrs. McAfee will locate on tne island 

does science get her due. In some conn- of Santo and will work in connection with
Rev. Dr. Annand.

While she went to^rnarket her husband 
for an hour paced up and down a path ia 
the park, where several persons saw hit» 
and wondered at his strange behavior.

When the death of Chief Adams became 
known there was a reversal in part of the 
feeling which has been aroused against 
him, and it was generally believed that he 
was the least guilty, if guilty at all, of 
those who arc under indictment.

Chief Adams was bom in Brooklyn in 
1848. He removed to Newark and became 
a member of the police department in 
1875. He was made a lieutenant ten years 
later and rising to captain of the Fourth 
Precinct he was made chief on July 7, 
1905. There was vigorous op;>osition to him 
from the first, which gained strength un
til finally it resulted in the bringing of 
criminal action.

Mayor Haussling and several members 
of the police board expressed their belief 
in the honesty of Chief Adams and de
plored the fact that he was not strong 
enough to bear the strain of the trouble1 
in the department.

tries she is so hardly used, indeed, that 
the deduction of the Western trapper 
comes to mind.

“This trapper, noticing a place where 
roots had been dug up, examined the spot, 
and then said calmly, as he rose and 
brushed the dust from his knees:

“ This must have been done either by 
a wild hog or a botanist.' ”—Washington 
Star.

The steamship Athenian of the C. P. R. 
line arrived at Yokohama the 15th from 
Vancouver. Rev. J. W. Holland received a telegram 

last night announcing the serious illness of 
his mother in Boston. Father Holland left 
for Boston this morning.

Dr. J. V. Anglin will address the St. 
John Medical Society this evening on 
Historical Insanity.

Tlic quarantine on the inmates of Am- 
ero's camp at Musquash, on •account of 
smallpox, was raised yesterday. The 
camp was thoroughly disinfected. It is 
expected that the inmates of the Logue 
house on Brussels street will be released 
this afternoon.

John Harris went to Moncton today. 
Jonn Fitzgerald, sr., went to Moncton 

today.
/

WHAT HE KNEW
A youth went into a cobbler's shop the 

other day, carrying a pair of boots, and 
said to the cobbler: “Father wants yer to 
stretch these 'ere boots for him.”

Cobbler—‘Yes; where do they pinch 
him?”

Youth—“Dunno; but I know where he 
pinched them.”—Tit-Bits.

WHAT'S IN A NAME.
Fair Devotee—I don't see any way to 

raise our church debt except to have a 
lottery.

Minister (shocked)—That will never 
have my sanction, madam; never, unless 
you call it by some other name.—London 
Tatier.

i

i
Y\7ILzL THE PERSON WHO POUND A 

▼ ▼ pair of Lineman’s Climbers on Main 
street, Monday night kindly leave same at 
TRAVTS’ DRUG STORE, Cor.
Portland streets.................... Main and 

206-4-18".

♦ ♦i iTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER
INEWS OF THE WORLD AS

TOLD IN SHORT METRE
NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERMEN

BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT
HIRAM’S MEMORY. quiries and speculations relative to the 

date when the ice 1n the river will 
out arc idle and profitless. The people of 
Sun bury and Queens have decided to hold 
the ice until Kent's well-borer is at work 
on an artesian well. Promises are of 
account. Send along the l>orrr, and the 
ice may go. Otherwise, here it stays all 
summer.

move IMr. Hiram Hornbeam was asked this 
rooming to express his views regarding 
the weather. Hiram says that this spring 
is a good deal like the spring before lie 
was married. He remembers that he had 
a good deal of trouble going back and 
forth across “the crick” to see the lady 
of his choice, and that on several occas
ions he -was detained at her father’s house 
by fierce March and April storms.

“But I didn’t mind that,” said Hiram. 
“An I cal’late she didn’t.”

The gentle nudge with which Hiram ac
companied his remark was more eloquent 
than many words.

“Yon sly old dog,” said tlie new re
porter. And Hiram laughed like a bov.

<e> '<e> <$>
AN ULTIMATUM.

OTNABOG. AljII J7 (SpeeiaU—All eu-

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., April 17—The Sup
reme Court yesterday resumed consider
ation of the appeal by the Bay of Islands 
fishermen from the penalty of ^500 or the 
alternative of serving three months in 
prison, imposed in November -by a magis
trate at Bay of Islands upon their being 
convicted of working on the American 
sehoner Ralph. Hall during the herring 
fishing season. The magistrate ruled that 
such work was contrary to the provisions 

of the Colonial Bait Act.
In February, when the case was report

ed, the Supreme Court sent a communi
cation • to Boston and Gloucester to take 
testimony a.s to the circumstances under 
which the men were hired, and this was 

in. court.

Sir James Winter, who at different 
times has been premier, attorui^v-gencral 
and supremo court judge, appeared for the 
appellants,with lawyer Howley, who form
erly was the sole counsel for the fisher
men. 8ir .lames withdrew the former 
pl. a that the fishermen wore entitled to 
rank as inhabitants of the United States 
and enjoyed all privileges under the 
treaty of 1818, and claimed they were 
hired servants of American fishermen, en
titled under the treaty to fish.

It is understood that Sir James was 
retained by Americans interested in the 
case and that the previous plea of the ap
pellants was withdrawn at their direc
tion. The new feature of the situation 
has created much interest here . The 
argument will be resumed Frill»"»

Fire starting early this morning on the 
top of the Kroegcv Bros’ department 
store, in the heart of the south side dis
trict of Milwaukee, caused a loss aggre
gating $150,000. The fire was confined to 
the top floor, but the entire stock of 
goods in the structure, valued at nearly 
$500,000, was seriously damaged by water.

Sydney Oliver, until recently provision
al clerk of the Western African depart
ment of the British colonial office, who 
has been appointed to succeed Sir Abx. 
Swettenham, as governor of Jamaica, sails 
for Kingston, May 4, on the steamer Port 
Kingston, in order to take over the gov
ernorship of the islands.

Max Spitzner of New Haven, who won 
the national gymnastic championship in

several events in the contests at Madison 
Square Garden last year, yesterday lost 
his left arm. It was torn away by machin
ery in a camera factory in which he was 
employed.

The fire in the Hoinesteake mine at 
Deadwuod, S. D. has been raging for two 
weeks, was reported yesterday as being 
beyond control. The ground around the 
mine is now so heated that it is almost 
impossible for men to go near enough to 
fight the flames.

John Bell, the Brooklyn trolley car con
ductor who is in jail on suspicion of be
ing the man Avho on January 27 shot and 
killed Dr. YVilmot Townsend at his home 
in New Brighton (S. I.), was indicted yes
terday for murder.

^
It ii? alleged that while the dredge was 

at work in the west side ferry slip this 
morning three scows wore required to 
move the sunken hopes of west .side peo
ple for a better ferry service. The story 
is given for what it is worth.

♦ <* #
It is stated that the road to Millidgc- 

ville will receive considerable attention 
this year, and that a watering cart will be 
kept there to settle the lime dust that 
seemed to have got in the eyes of .some 
of the electors.
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NO JUDGEDaily fashion Hint for Times Readers.

Jvt FLOUR
Fj5^aji||||| aiiiiiiiiiiaR'ii

WêÊMM fv ~ I

Union Clothing Company THIS YEAR
26-28 Charlotte Street. St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, Mgr‘Old Y. M. C A. Building. Mr. Aylesworth Says he Has 
No Official Information of 
Another Supreme Court 
Judge for New Brunswick.

(Wbuy yourt i.y* A

New SPRING CLOTHING $
hmüîlïllllOTTAWA, Ont., April 16 (Special)—Mr. 

Ayleaworth, in reply to Mr. Foster, said 
that he had no information beyond what 
was in the press, as to New Brunswick 
asking for the appointment of a seventh 
judge of the supreme court. The Domin- 

would not pass any legislation in this 
direction this session.

If Pz

at this POPULAR CROWING CLOTHING STORE
where you will get the best clothing at the lowest 

possible prices.
MEN’S UP-TO-DATE SUITS,
BOYS* 2-PIECE SUITS in great variety, $1.98 to $ 9.00 
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS,
MEN’S TOPPERS, New Styles and Latest Fabrics,

$8.00 to $22.00

i ion

$5.00 to $22.00
All Turn Believerst

Many have aches and pains that for 
years have defied all treatment. But once 
“Nerviline” is used, doubt turns into be
lief that no aches, pains or bruises exist 
that Nerviline won’t cure. Greasy lini
ments stay on the outside—they can’t 
penetrate—but Nerviline sinks right in, 
gets where the nerves and muscles are 
sore, applies its healing, soothing proper
ties and away goes neuralgia, rheumatism, 
lumbago—any ache or pain that needs
curing-

Much sickness saved in the home by 
promptly applying “Nerviline.” For min
or ills and children’s sick spells, Nerviline 
is as good as the doctor; try a 25c. bottle.

$2.90 to $10.00

$1.98 «pairTrouser*S$3 tor

We Sell Progress Brand Clothing

PRINCE AND PRINCESS OP 
WALES MAY VISIT CANADAThe Viper of Milan.;*

Montreal, April 16.—A special London 
It is rumored that the Princecable says:

and Princess of Wales will pay another 
visit to Canada in the near future. The 
last visit of the Prince and Princess of 
Wales to Canada (they were then the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York) 

in 1901, when they made the grand I
#A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN. all over TOWN I
-

READY FOR A SHORT SPIN.

models in this coat of chiffon taffeta, cut in three-quarters leagth sad flannK 
gracefully from the bust line. The neck is cut in a deep V and a
vest and collar of black and Mue corded silk, w!th OTertnmm^ of ffunmetd but 
tons and black soutache braid. The sleeves are rifil length and ampk in »nd 
the cuffs are inset with more of the striped sUk. With this c<mt a ,.dre^ 
hat may be worn, but it should be prottected by a scarf or ved. as 
tion shows. Otherwise, one may wear one of those visored feather caps which 
fit down snugly over the coiffure, acid need not be accompanied by the auto 
veil when the hair is covered with a fine net.

Times 
Want Ads. j

was
tour of all the colonies. They left Ports
mouth in the steamship Ophir on March 
18 of that year and proceeded to Austra
lia,-where the prince opened the first par
liament of the commonwealth of Austra
lia. After visiting New Zealand they pro
ceeded to South Africa and thence to 
Canada, landing at Quebec. They crossed 
the continent and eventually sailed from 
Halifax for England, where they arrived 
in November.

\ "Is that Isotta d’Este, Giannotto?” she 
asked.

“Nay,” smiled the secretary.
“Now, Giuletta, come 

said Valentine. X
The other lady stepped forward and 

threw back her hood.
“Now, my lord, Giannotto shall satisfy 

you—is this Isotta d’Este?”
The secretary did not flinch.
“My lord,” he said, “you must know 

Della Scala’s wife well enough, if by hear
say only, 
she.”

They moved on again, de Iaqb uneasily 
convinced.

“Ma foi,” said the silent d’Orleans sud
denly. “It is growing very damp. These 
Italian nights are most unhealthy/ And 
so they pased into the palace.

That night a light tap was heard by 
Giannotto, sitting in his room, and Adri
an entered and put two emerald earrings 
and a bag of ducats on the table.

! “For the lapse of memory,” he whis
pered, and went as softly as he had come.

(Continued.)
“She is a Visconti,” returned the secre- 

‘<Qhe has something of the Dukes 
neas—there may be hither thou,”tary:

temper and hie strange 
in it curiosity alao. ’
"^mold for bereelf if I»tte d’Este 

into her broke as fair as she »—to spy >( 
there treatment of his prisoners.

the lady, my lord.' 
lied de Lana. “Nor do

Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre left yesterday 
for Wolf ville to meet the ministerial com
mittee and to arrange for students to sup
ply the home mission field in New Bruns
wick during the coming summer.

“Have you seen 
“I? —never,” rep

1 Giannotto'made no reply; he felt unu,
«ally placid and content. He “5 Plal“* 
enough that Valentine was outwitting h 
brother, and as he hated the Duke «ad 
admired his sister, he would help hcr

long as he ran no risks. 
„„ left him in charge—and 
untimely questions, Valen-

All Run Down“Our father is very ill,” she said: “if 
we are not in time, we may be beggared.
farm dZr.dTl.'3' i i. •». a*, -f

But the officer had hardly heard her. ' thousands whose systems neve not 
A fresh detachment of soldiers had ridden thrown off the Impurities accumulated 
up, and the man’s thoughts and eyes were during the winter — blood humors that 
engaged in half a dozen places. w pimples, boils and

Half mad, Isotta sprang forward, shak- *" now “ srmetite bilious
ing off Valentine’s restraining hand. other eruptions, loss of appetite,

“We must pass, we must through this turns, Indigestion, and other atom son 
moment,” she cried. “Let us through, troublee. dull headaches and weak, 
and we’ll make it worth thy while.” tired languid feeling».

At the eagerness of her tone the officer & these
turned, surprised. n0 .. . __ ,___ vi—. —

"Ye are very anxious,” he said. humors, cures all these teoubleeî WSO
‘Tor the love of Heaven, a matter of yatee, strengthen* end tones the whole 

life or death!" said Isotta, and in her de- lyitem This is the testimony of thon- 
spair she would have knelt, only Valen- . «mnnellv 
tine dragged her back beside her. • **** tnr

“It is very serious,” she said. “After Accept no substitute for
the Duke has entered, we may leave?” she . , i, AavaanArlllfl 
asked. “Indeed, ye cannot stay us.” HOOQ 8 ©flrSap«n»l»

Tu.ist on having Hood’s. Get It today. 
Bold everywhere. 100 doses one dollar.

Look yourself. This is not

ell his power as 
Visconti had not 
tor asking no 
tine would reward him well.

excitement he awaited he TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.

Drugs, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists* Sundries

With some
"’“She is a long time,” said de Lana îm-

^“Sb/has her brothers daring,” thought 

Giannotto. “And yet—«he would hardly 
dare that—hardly.”

The door of Isotta’e prison was opened 
end Valentine came out, followed by her 
attendante—-dark-cloaked figures keeping

th^ras’ste =toW step- Having succeeded so far, Valentine had 

j I .. .v„ mnm little fear; it was now an almost easy
^The prisoner is sick,” said Valentine, matter for fier to accomplish the remain- 
“Not dangerously so, 1 hojie; we would der of her plan.
not have her die in my brother’s absence. She had the palace keys in her posses- 
Hhe has fallen asleep a*/muet not be dis- «km, and they unlocked secret doom, and 

ftfed- Where is her’woman?” more than one hidden entry and private
i J shuffled forward. way, entries and ways she knew well, and
“You will not rouse your prisoner until yet otherwise could not have used, 

my return with a physician,” she con- Soon after that dawn that saw Carrara 
itinued. “She sleeps. I will return or send; fall by the wayside, Isotta d’Este sad 
till then let no one pase those doors, nor Valentine slipped from the palace; aided 
yon yourself.” by Costanza, and joined by Adrian in the

The page and Valentine’s two women long gallery, they passed through the se- 
etill stood on the steps in the shadow, cret door that led through winding pae- 

“Come” said Valentine suddenly. “Much sages to the eld part of the building, and 
as 1 am relieved to see my brother’s hoe- thence by another entrance almost be- 
tage in such security, this is gloomy dark neath the walls themselves.
■come, Costanza.” n Valentine wore a page’s suit, her upper

“The poor lady hath unnerved her,’ lip darkened, t heavy cloak, with a hood 
said Valentine with a sharp word of re- snch as is worn in traveling, drawn about 
(proof, and she crossed to d’Orleans. her, and by her aide Visooati’s dagger.

“Now it seems to mo,” said de Lana to Despite her anxiety, her passionate de- 
tiiannotto, “that one lady entered with sjre to frustrate her brother’s tyranny, 
the Princess.” . her wild eagerness to be free and out-

“Your eyes dccieved you,” smiled Gian- s;()e Milan, Valentine almost enjoyed the 
notto. “1 am trained to watch; I saiv j)arl |Vla-, sbo was playing; she swaggered 
[two enter.” Do Lana was silent, ine two more f}mn Adrian, and looked frith some 
ladies had joined the few others left I j SPOrn on the weakness of Maetino’e wife,
'the outer door, the soldier kept his eyes wbo wept wl; b her happiness, 
upon the one who wept. The thought of Gian’s rage and drecom-

Valentinc was talking gaily to dUreans gjufc was very aweet to Valentine, almost 
and led the way across the garden. n ag gw-cet as the thought of Conrad in Del- j 
your life I charge you to guard e p s j Scala’s camp, and the happy life of 
oner,” she said to the captain and the sol- coming
diers. “She means more to the Duketban 1£apid,y they travereed the narrow 
his own life almost-morc most certainly rtreetg lhftt led to the gate, Valentine 
than any other, she a , • erect and joyful, Isotta leaning on her

De Lana, watching eon y, __P , arm, happy too, with a deeper happiness, ,
,(‘7X’ S.’i Mm,' .2 h,lt “1 horn h-r ion. Come from the Rich, Red Blood

i«-wwmd hi. ■— Made by Dr. wnaihs’Piidt Pills
Icare toT _ ’“n^H°nKne ” said the secre- Behind them strode Adrian, with eager jfcauty is more than skin deep^it :s | T1)e Spokane Spo esman eJle

“mv lord here thinks you c>’c3 and swelUng heart—the Lady Valen- blood deep. There is no real beauty, no j April 9 contains * notice of the death of
nriron vrith one lady and tine had smiled on him! good health without rich, red blood. I Mrs. Mary Weyman, aged sixty-seven,

out witii two’” But the lady’s thoughts were not on the Evei.y graceful curve, every spaikle of the , wbjch took plaoe at tbe home of her son,
Valentine laughed'. ^ith every step to freedom Count cye> every rosy blush, comes from nch w 1222 Monroe street, Spo-

..... wag mT second Conrad’s blue eyes and merry laugh rose ^ bi00d. Dr. Williams’ Pink.. Pills are , *v. ri. weymau " ’
And , ’ lord’ ^Isotta d’Este? Nay, before her the more clearly, and she re- the greatest blood builder and beauty j kane. She was bom in England, but was

1 ’ ’ membered that last time she had essayed maker in the world. Every dose actually j we]i known in this province as the wife of j
escape, and he had near given her, for all makes new, pure, rich blood. By making Samuel Wevman, a Baptist clergy-1

he knew, his life. He was in Della Scala’s new blood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills sharp- , , fi.Tcam.n. cn the appetite, soothe the worried nerves, man, who died several years ago, after
But hasten as she might, Isotta dragged regulate the health. They banish pale- many years’ service in New Brunswick,

her on yet faster. Her eagerness was piti- ; ness, clear the complexion, bring rosy M;ra_ Weyman went west about fourteen
ful to see; Valentine looked_down at her i checks and sparkling eyes. They give j and bad been living with her
white face and trembling lips, and with ; plenty of strong blood for all the delicate AI:,.
a sudden impulse stooped and kissed her. | functions of womanhood. Miss Mary daughter. Mrs. • >

, It was still so early that the streets Jackson, Normandalc, Ont., says: “For up- soula, Montana. Besides her daughter,
were empty, save at the gate where sol- ; wards of three years I suffered from an- tWi) Bong_E. T. and W. H. Weyman—

, diers clustered, but they took small heed, | aemia. I grew so weak I could scarcely
! for the three looked no unusual figures, j walk about the house. I had no color in

“Now the passports,” whispered Valen-, my face, my lips and gums were blood- 
, . tine. “Adrian must show them, but do less, I suffered from headaches and dizzi- Pr. OSCfif F. McCalllim

That Is What Her Friends Said I Te standy ready, Isotta, to answer if they I ness, and fell away in weight lintil I ., ,, ,, ■ of
question. I dare not, lest they know my weighed only 91 pounds. No treatment Dr. Oscar F. McCallum brother of Mrs.
face. Bemember, Adrian, an escoi-t meets ’ gave me the least benefit until I began the D. C. Clinch, of this city, > ?

| ub half a league away, and ’tis a quiet vil- j ll6C 0f Dr. Williams* *>ink Pills. Inside of at his home in. Sydney (V.H.j, alter a
«. V V_ Jamee gteele, Water, lage that we travel to." I a few weeks after beginning the pills I be-, brief illness. He was forty-threeyearsof

.***4 hOW . L Isotta d’Este steadied herself against ! gan to grow better, and they soon re-1 age, and a eon of
ViUo, Quo., wae oured by the use of 1|)c wa11> and grasping Valentine’s hand, stored my health, end while using them j C’allum, of Maitland (N. S.) He practice^
MILBURITS HEART AND NERVE followed Adrian toward the soldiers on I gained fourteen l-ounds in weight. I ; for some years in Maitland, but five or eut
W .-a j-uard can strongly recommend Dr. A\ illiams years ago moved to Sydney,, where he en-

._______ ■ “Stand to thy i»rt now, Adrian,” said Pink Pills to all pale and feeble girls.” joyed a good practice and the good will of
she writes : “ For the peat fourteen mentes Valentine. “remember ’tis our lives." There are t housands of pale anaemic an. He is survived by his wife.
I was nervous all the time, and became so ^ growing knot of men stood outside girls and women throughout .Canada who
run down I wae unable to walk across the tthe guard-room ; there seemed to be some j should follow the example of Miss Jack-
house without getting dizzy. My friend» great excitement; ringing orders, loud son and give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a

me I looked like a living ghost and talk, increasing bustle. No.one took heed fair trial. Bright eyes, rosy cheeks, ana &t| t N'. B., April 16—The death of 
told me I looked üka a imng g tUreCj nor even noticed them, and perfect health would soon follow W hen ; ’ f | Thomas MiUer> oc.
advised me to try MUburn. Heart ^d a delay at which Isotta’» heart you buy the ijUta sec. that the ful name here last night.
Nerve Pilla. I got two boxe, «dmtinn aickencd could Adrian find an officer to j “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo-f ,ad had ^ ailing about
two weeks I had improved wonderfully whom to show the passport». ! 1*.’ ’w printed on the wrapper^around , i iubcrycu]osis. Mrs. Miller was
and after finiahing the fourth box I was He glanced them over hastily “They each box. Soldl by lned^)r'^ boxcs forty-five years of age, and was formerly

nletelv oured. They are the greatest ; seem to be in order, he said, then sud- . by imiil at oU cul Williams’ Aliss Elizabeth Napier, only child of thenill. Iev«^dandl «m rJmmend dcnly turned to the woman of the three: for by ™«ThcDr. W Uhams ^ ^ H ̂  Cx-M. P. P. for
r1*.! ” Z.. „ “What do ye leaving Milan, mistress, Medicine to., Brockville, Unt. this county. She is survived by her
them .to all sufferers. when the country is in arms, with no es- of Fa, "iïlTPresby- mother, husband, two daughtera-Misses

Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pilla act cort eave .*w,° b°>,s • , H church assisted by the St. Ste- Greta and Annie, of Bathurst, and four
direotiy on the disordered heart and She hesitated, and Valentine stepped tenan gave an inter- sons-Ciyde end Harry, of Calgary, and

«uMmtor D “Ou/fatocr fe sick," she said, “and ’tis esting missionary’ entertainment last even- Duff and George, of Bathurst.
Strengthening the^eart beat, invigorating a pressing question of inheritance. Our ing. Rev. Gordon Dickie spoke on

«<1 «ting « * food kinsfolk promise us an escort.” general missionary work of the church and
fer the blood?^improving its quality, mak- The officer shrugged his shoulders. there was a programme o songs,
tog itrichand n&. “’Tis your own lives,” he said, “Lat- t.ons and choruses by members of the

Price 60 cents per box er 3 boxes fee er in the day ye can go. Not now. There mission band. ^ __________
li.25 at all dealers, or ^ ™ “ a” army coming’ and the ^ ^ Thomas Malcolm, contractor for the In-

limited,0Toroeto, Ont. ' | Vaicntine stood still and calm. ,Ici-national Railway, is at the Royal.

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

The Duke's Return.

■

(Te be continued.)

T§ -k
WEDDINGS

FROM VANtOUVER 
. TO GREAT BRITAIN

Sterling-Kingston.

A very quiet wedding took place in St. 
James’ church rectory at 8 o’clock last 
night when Rev. J. E. Hand married Wal
ter Sterling and Miss Lucy Kingston,both 
of 87 Britain street. Mr. and Mrs. Ster
ling will reside for the present at the 
same address.

The Best Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service.

Everything the Drug Trade needs.

New Line of Steamers to Run 
via Australia and New Zea- 
lend.

I

Address all correspondence toI

I Nutter-Paddock.
>

THOMAS GIBBARD, ManagerA pretty wedding was solemnized yester
day afternoon in St. Mary'e church, when 
William O. Nutter, of the North End, but 
formerly of Kingston, Kings county, was 
united In marriage to Miss Margaret I. Pad
dock, daughter of the late Thomas Paddock, 
of Kingston. Revi W. O. Raymond perform-

trails and New Zcaland compfetmg an- 
was gowned In a handsome olive travelling other all red girdle about the world, 
suit, and white hat, with pale blue trim- Thig line divert to Vancouver the
SlXrToVthedchrtrVoefryStP0PMU^’.anchurch!:! Australian freight, passengers and mails 
which rendered special music. Mrs. Daisy, which formerly passed through San Fran 
Clark played Mendelssohn’s wedding march. ’ cigco>

Among the many presents T j C1 k managing director of thebirde were handsome tokens from the choir levisa viara, mauagm# 
and from fellow employes In M. R. A. sLtd. shipbuilding firm of James Lamg &> Bon, 

I The happy couple left for a short honey- Scotland> and John Esplen, representing
^unreï.deUn,/Adelaide îteoet" an English mail syndicate, arrived at

Vancouver from Australia on the steamer 
Moana, and have been looking over the 
dockage and other facilities offered.

I Vancouver, B. C., April 16-A direct fine 
of eleven fast steamers will ply between 
Vancouver and Great Britain via Aus-

\

TEe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.
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HEALTH AND BEAUTY

n
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES
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OBITUARY 
Mrs. Mary Weyman

HOME PAPERS
came

;
woman,

-I will satisfy you.”
“Indeed lady,” began de Lana hastily, 

[but Valentine cut him short.
“Come here, Costanza.”

! The girl came forward.
1 “Now hold the torch higher, Adrian, 
laughed Valentine.
" The light fell on Costanza’s face. HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 

They are taken into the homes of 
responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

A Living Qhosti BY CARRIER.
survive.

About Her

s

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, andpatronage than any other two papers 
if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, thent

Mrs. S. T. Miller

The Big Papers are always "making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept

.

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 1the
The Druggists Are Agreed

that the most reliable Corn and Wart re- 
ia Putnam’s Painless Com andmover,

Wart Extractor, which has been used 
with universal satisfaction for more than 
thirty years. We recommend “Putnam s. *
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A Convincing Reason Why
tbé Finest Bread is readily made, even by the inexperi

enced housewife, from

pu ft try flour
It is manufactured entirely from the choicest Western Can
ada Hard Wheat in the newest and most most modem milling 

plant in-the world.
Full of Nutriment. Never 
Disappoints In the Bsklef

Sold everywhere in the Great Dominion. r
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THE THEATRES THE WORLD OF SHIPPING
| Financial «m Commercial
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Every HouseholdTHE DEVIL’S AUCTION floated without assistance. She was not dam-

13 oston, lApril 15—It is reported that the 
cost of repairs and other expenses to acbr 
Alice M. Lawrence, which struck 
Graves two weeks ago while towing in, will 
amount to about $15,000.

Bath, Me., April 12—Schr Mary E. Palmer 
was towed here today from Portland 
pairs. She was quite badly damaged recent
ly by collision with schr Tbeoline.

Lynn, Mass., April 14—A fireman known as 
“Aleck” was drowned from steamer Bay 
State Last night, supposed to be a native of 
Cape Verde Islands.

MINATURE ALMANAC. '

Yale's “Forever and Forever and then 
some’’ Devil’s Auction proved a suffici
ently strong magnet to draw a bumper 
audience to the Opera House last night. 
Some members of the audience saw it 
last night for the first time, and were na
turally delighted with it, but to the large 
majority of theatre goers the Devil's Auc
tion has become a regular annual institu
tion like the spring distemper or the house 
cleaning. The Devil's Auction is like Su- 
perba, The Lvil Eye and other spectacles, 
a show that is difficult to refurbish year 
after year. When first seen it is a de
light to the eye and ear, a beautiful daz
zling panorama of gorgeous costuming and 
scenery calculated to make one marvel at 
its ever changing attractions, 
perhaps the sixth or eighth time, as the 
writer saw it, it is still attractive, but it 
is an old friend.

This year, however, the management has 
succeeded in making it so entertaining 
from a comedy and specialty standpoint 
that one readily overlooks the fact that 
some of the scenic effects show signs of 
road work or (that the fairy’s brilliant garb 
is minus a few spangles and appears slight
ly tarnished, that the “rocks of Hades” 
are cracked (probably by the heat) or that 
the Prince of Darkness has a fractured 
wing.

The Devil’s Auction this year is a re
markably good show. There have been 
but few changes in the principals and 
they are as clever as ever. George M. 
Topack is still Toby, and is as funny as 
of yore, while W. H. Lorella is an excel
lent Pere Andoche. Miss Browning makes 
a very pretty and entertaining Janet, 
while Miss Gilmore as Count Fortuno, 
Miss West as Madeline, Miss Aubry as 
Carlos and Miss Elmer as the fairy, were 
as usual, excellent. Steve Leando was 
Chaos and did a number of exceptional
ly clever stunts. All the usual ballets and 
divertisements were presented and in ad
dition a new feature, “The Wild and 
Woolly West,” provoked much applause. 
The Four Theresitas, wire acrobatic and 
gymnastic performers gave an exhibition 
which ranks them with the very best ever 
seen here. The Devil’s Auction will be 
repeated tonight.
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Has used that grand old standby remedy 
sometime in its history—thousands more 
are using it today/

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.

FOREIGNERS SUSPICIOUS
OF AMERICAN STOCKS

Steamers—
Almerianna, London, April 7.
Lake Erie, Liverpool, April 10.
Manchester Trader, Manchester, March 29. 
Monmouth, Bristol, April 6 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, in Halifax Apl 8 
Pontiac at Bremen, March 26. CHARTERS.

From Scammell Bros., brokers, New York 
Circular for the past week.

Br bark John S. Bennett, 299 tons, New 
York to Gold Coast, case oil and lumber, 
p. t. ; Nor bark Herlof Herlofsen, 747 tons, 
Halifax to British Channel, deals, p. t. ; Br 
bark StrathIsia, 1,280 tons. Bridgewater (N. 
S.), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9.60; Urg 
bark Andres Lupo, 986 tons, Yarmouth (N. | 
S.), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $8.50, charter- I 
ers paying extra Insurance; Nor bark Oak-} 
hurst, 974 tons, Provincial port to Buenos, 
Ayres, lumber, at or about $9.50; Nor bark 
Dalston, 1, 097 tons, Restlgouche, Escoumains 
or Campbelltop to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$9.60, option Rosario, $10.60; Nor bark Dovre, 
798 tops, Bridgewater (N. S.). to Buenos 
Ayresi lumber, $9. option Rasario, $10. Char
terers paying extra insurance ; Br schooner 
M. J. Taylor, 377 tons. Gulfport to Surinam, 
lumber, p. t. ; Nor ship Oddero, 1,332 tons, 
Lewlsport (N. S.), to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
at or about, $9.50 ; Br. schooner Rescue, 321 
tons. Chrystal River (Fla.), to Nipe Bay, 
lumber, $8 and back, N. S. Cuba to New 
York, cedar logs, $1,500 and free wharfage 
at loading and discharging ports; Nor steam
er Fos, 1,581 tons, Baltimore to Halifax,coke, 
$1,50; prompt; Br schooner Elma, 299 tons, | 
Ship Harbor to New York, lumber, p. t. ; I 
Br schooner J. W. Hutt, 349 tons, New York \ 
to Digby, coal, $1; Br schooner Charlevoix, 
427 tons. Mobile to St. John (N. B.), lumber, 
$S; Br schooner W. H. Baxter, 325 tons, Sa
vannah to Seven Islands, lumber, 
about $8; schooner Ellen M. Mitchell, 335 
tons, St. John (N. B.) to New York, lath, 
p. t. ; schooner Crescent, 400 tons, Cherarrl 
to Norfolk, plaster, $2; Br schooner Adonlef, 
335 tons, Hantsport (N. S.), to Havana, lum
ber, $6; Br schooner W. H. Baxter, 325 tons, 
Bridgewater (N. S.), to Sagua, lumber, 85.75; 
Br bark Enterprise, 499 tons. Mobile to San
tiago, lumber, $8; Br schooner Mary Hendry, 
249 tons, Trindad to New York or Philadel
phia, cocoanute, p. t.

Schooner Lakewood, 477 tons, Hantsport 
(N. S.), to Havana, Cuba, lumber $6; Br 
schooner W. H. Baxter, 325 tons, Bridge- 
water (N. S.), to Sagua, $5.76 and back 
Savannah to Seven Islands, at or about $8.

ENDLETON’S 
ANACEA ^

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived to day

Stmr Mount Temple, 6661, Boothby from 
London and Antwerp, O P R Co. pass and 
mdse.

Stmr Ragnarok, (Nor) €85, Paulsen, from 
Savannah, J H Scàmmél & Co. pitch pine 
lumbers.

Schr Talmouth, 99, Newell, Fajardo, P. R., 
J. W. Smith, molasses.

Coastwise:—

Stmr Brunswick, 72, Potterj Canning: 
Schr Orlola, 5, Simpson, Lepreaux.

Cleared to day.

Schr Manuel R Cuza, (Am) 258, Hender
son for Philadelphia, A Cushing & Co. 1,480,- 
000 spruce laths.

Schr Tay, 124, Cook, for Bridgeport, Conn. 
Stetson Cutler & Co. 132,115 ft. spruce plank 
16144 ft. spruce scantling.

Coastwise;—

Stmr Brunswick, Potter, Wolfville.
Schr Oriola, Simpson, fishing.
Schr Annie Blanche, Rowe, Wolfville. 
Schr E. Mayfield, Merriam, Parrsboro.
Schr Stella Maud, Alexander,1 Point Wolfe.

Sailed to day.

Stmr Micmac, 1,599, Meikle, for West Bay 
(N. J.) J H Scammell, bal.

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston via 
Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Tendency is to Turn to Non-Speculative Securities 

— Europe Renews Liquidation — fairly Good 

Support to Monday’s Market—The Financial 

Situation.

Seen for

A specific for' coughs, colds, a la grippe 
breaker, a soother and pain stopper.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS, 25c

(New York Journal of Commerce, Tues
day.)

The net result of yesterday's trading 
was similaF to that on each day last week, 
although, instead of an artificial advance 
in the morning, distinct weakness de
veloped early on foreign selling, vand the 
rally did not begin until after the first 
hour, continuing until 2 o’clock, when a 
sharp decline took place, and the close was 
at losses ranging from a fraction to 4 
points. Europe liquidated perhaps 50,000 
shares, and at least one foreign bank in
vested money in commercial paper. For
eigners have become suspicious of Ameri
can stocks, but as they have money for 
Investment they are turning to other 
forme of security now that interest rates 
have declined abroad. This pressure from 
London was not the only adverse feature 
yesterday. Rumors of impending trouble 
were followed by the announcement of 
the failure of an im important stock ex
change house, but no sooner was the news 
published than a better tone developed. 
By this time two or three points had 
been lost by Unionw Pacific. Amalgamat
ed and other prominent stocks. Unfavor
able crop rumors were again circulated, 
but received only the slight credence they 
deserved; Western houses attempted to 
break the market, but their success was 
abort lived. Instead of lower prices bringing 
<rat stock, the market was dull, and it was 
not until the upward movement had been 
in progress for some time that trading 
became animated. This may or may not 
be an encouraging sign. While it sug
gests that forced liquidation has been 
modified it does not disprove the widely 
held theory that there is still an enorm- 
ous quantity of stock awaiting favorable 
opportunity for liquidation. However, the 
support accorded yesterday was regarded 
as of reassuring character, although short 
covering wàs no doubt the chief factor ih 
turning the tide.

t)ne of the significant changes yester
day was a reduction in the Bank of Am
sterdam’s dividend rate. Unquestion

ably European finances are again becom
ing normal and as the Bank of England 
will presumably be allowed to take all 
the new gold arriving from South Africa 
for some time, the stringency ought to 
relax. Bank rates, however, are still ab
normally high for this period of the year, 
and until the Bank of England rate is 4 
per cent, the Bank of France 3 per cent 
and tho Bank of Germany rate 5 per cent, 
business interest abroad will not be en
tirely satisfied. The Bank of England 
may set an example by lowering its fig
ure either this or next week. There arc 
rumors, however, that Governmental bor
rowings abroad will shortly have to be 
reckoned with. Prussia, China and Rus
sia are all believed to be in need of mon
ey. The New York banks are still gain
ing cash from the Government but unless 
loans arc more rigidly restricted the sur
plus cannot last indefinitely. The March 
statistics of our foreign trade show that 
the exports of merchandise ( ($162,689,950) 
were $29,366,865 in excess of imports, 
which-, however, is fees than the excess 
in the sairre month last year, and this re
sult would have been much different had 
it not been for an enormous increase in 
cotton exports. For the nine months of 
the current fiscal year the excess of ex
ports aggregates $385,845.060, contrasted 
with $430,346,993 at this time last year.

The inclination to withdraw from high
ly speculative stocks in order to buy 
bonds and notes is becoming more pro
nounced, and in view of the unsettled 
political conditions the industrial reces
sion, the Harriman and Standard Oil in
vestigations and the disquieting crop ru
mors this process of transition may con
tinue. A report was printed that Union 
Pacific will shortly ser?k to raise over 
$50,000,000 new capital, and though it was 
deemed shrewd financiers who have an
alyzed the position of Harriman roads 
are not, to say the least, unrestrainedly 
enthusiastic over dividend prospects.

Safes of stocks Monday, 1,048,600 shares.
Sale of bonds Monday, $1,565,500.

?
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«A Mystery Still ■ 1

We had been talking about ghosts and 
goblins and mysteries—a group of us in 
the smoking car, and the man with the 
missing eyebrows had listened without 
comment. He was finally asked if he had 
never had any experience with the mys
terious, and after a moment he replied:

“Yes, gentlemen, I have. Even as a boy 
I was always very particular about one 
thing, and that was putting on a sock 
with a hole in the heel of it. It was so 
after I got married and became a father. 
Call it a mania or what you will, but I 
would go barefooted before drawing on a 
sock full of holes. Two years ago I was 
smashed up on a railroad out west. I was 
unconscious for three days after being 
taken, to the hospital, but all through this 
interval I had a sort of dream. I dreamed 
that I had on a sock with a hole in the 
heel, and I can’t tell you how annoyed I 
was. The very first thing when I recov
ered consciousness I asked the nurse to 
bring me my socks. She hesitated. I in
sisted. She consulFed TBe doctor. He saw 
that I was worrying, and finally ordered 
them to be brought.”

“And were there holes in the heels of 
them?” was asked to break a long silence.

“There were. Yes, sir, each had a hole 
in the heel. I had put on whole socks the 
morning I was hurt, but here they Were 
with holes in the heels.”'

“Well?”
“How did the holes get there? I wasn’t 

hurt about the feet at all. My shoes had 
not been tom off. I had changed my socks 
only" two hours -before being hurt. Can any 
of you explain it?”

6

l
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■ i -? iDOMINION PORTS.

;Victoria, B. C. April 6—Sid stmr Monteagle 
(Br) Robinson, (from Vancouver) Hong 
Kong.

Port Mulgrave, April 15—-Passed north— 
Stmr Renwick, Port Hastings.

Liverpool, N S, April 13—Ard bktn Gaspe, 
McPherson, from Barbados.

Halifax, N S, April 16—Ard stmr St Pierre 
Miquelon (Fr), from St Pierre (Miq); schr 
A K McLean, from Barbados.

Sid—Stmrs Manchester Trader, for Man
chester via St John; Oruro, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara.

/A z
VESSELS IN PORT V

Not Cleared.
(With their Tonnage and Consigner) 

Steamers.
Empress of Ireland, 8028, C P R Co. 
Halifax City, 1562, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Poremarian, 2700, Wm Thomean & Co. 
Salacta, 2635, R Reford Co.
Tunisian, 6802, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Barks.
Ethel Clarke, 397, J A Likely 

Brigantines.
Lady Napier, 210, Capt. Richards.

Schooners.

AT THE NICKEL
The Nickel entered upon its second day 

of life yesterday and from the time the ! 
doors opened at 12 o’clock until closing 
time there was a constant stream of people 
in and out. The charm of the Nickel is 
that no matter at what hour one cares BRITISH PORTS,
to go in one can see the complete enter- Butt of Lews, March 29—Passed steamer 
tainment and there can be no doubting Borderer (Br) Black, Tyne for New York 
the attractiveness of the moving picture (since reported spoken April 6 with lass' of 

dramas. They are either highly laughable j °nKlngston,0MaPrchPe26^Àrd, schr Benefit (Br) 
or intensely interesting and with the usual Faulkner, Pascagoula via Morant Bay and 
Keith regard for detail the “stage effects” sailed April 2 for Morant Bay) 
add greatly to the realism. from St John and Halifax.

There will be a compte#* change of pro- sid—Stmr Dahome. for St John's (Xfid),
gramme on Thursday, including new illus- and Halifax.
. , ■ Grimsby, April IS—Sid stmr Dangeid, from
tratea songs. Montreal.

Southampton, April 16—Ard stmr Celtic, 
from New York via Plymouth.

■
Am going to take a drink.

We shook our heads, in a solemn w»>, 
and he continued:

“You see, I have lost my eyebrows. It 
was the worrying over those socks that 
did it. My hair, whiskers and moustache 
are beginning to follow suit. Gentlemen, 
save me if you can. At the next stop I 
am going to get 6ff for a drink. I shall 
drink alone. While I am out taking my 
drink please consult among yourselves and 
find a way to explain this mystery. If you 
can find a way to bring my eyebrows back 
at the same time, heaven will bless you. 
There is the whistle. It will bq brandy 
and a long drink—perhaps two long 
drinks.” JOE KERR.

f
■

Ariole, 124, J Splane & Co.'
Aldine. 131, A W Adams.
Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Comrade. 7. J M DrZscolL 
D W B, 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 231, F Beatteay.
Earl Grey ,329. Master.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts ft Co.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott 
Fred B Balano, 214, Gandy & Allieott.
Greta, 149, Master.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams

San Jaun, P R April 9—Arrived schr Isaiah Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
K Stetson, Hamilton St Jofin, N B . isaian K Stetson, r/1. J W smith.

Antwerp, April 3—Sid bark Western Mon- J Arthur Lord, 1S9, F C Beatteay. 
arch, (Nor) Thorbjornsen, Lewlsport, N. F. Lotas, 98, A W Adams.

Fredrikstad, April 10—Sailed, ship Mar gar- Manuel R Cruz, 258, McIntyre, 
etha, (Nor) Huth, Baie Verte. ‘ Myrtle Leaf. 336; A W Adams.

Korsaer, April 13—Sid stmr Trebia, (Br) M D S. 390, Master.
Hilton Tyne. ! Norombega, 226, R C Elkin.
Marcoris, March 20—Sid sch Alexandra (Br) Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.

LeBlanc, New York. ! Pansy, 76, Master.
Boston, April 16—Ard schr Harold B Perry C., 287, J W McAlary.

Cousins, from St George (S I.) Preference, 242, G R Purdy.
Below—Schr Gladys ;J$ Whidden, from Bar- Pardon G. Thompson, 163 A Cushing ft to. 

Zbados. R Bowers, 374, R C Elkin.
' Sid—Stmr Boston, for. Yarmouth (N S.) Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerri son.

Lynn,/ Mass, April 16—*Ard schr Quetay, Venturer, 318, Capt McLean, 
from Weymouth (N S)—in tow. Walter Miller, 118. N C Scott.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, April 16—In port Winnie Lawry, 216. John E Moore, 
schr Otis Miller—leaking.

Rockport, Me, April 16—Ard schr Ella May, 
from New York.

Calais, Me, April 16—Ard schr Nevis, from 
Cheverfe (N S.)

Sld-^Schrs Emma MoAdam, for New York;
Virginia, for Oheverie (N S.)

Prlncetown, Mass, April 16—Sid schr Gold
en Rule, from Port Reading for Yarmouth 
(N S.)

New York. AjJHl 16—Cld smr Majestic, for 
Liverpool ; schr Georgie Pearl, for Frederic
ton (N BJ

Stockton, Me, April 15—Schr John J Perry, 
from Weymouth; 16th, schr St Croix, from 
Boston.

Sid—Schr Sadie C Sumner, for Santiago.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 16—Ard «chrs

Dara C, from Port Greville (N S) for New The outward cargo of the C. P. R. steam- 
York; Hunter, from St John for do; Annie ship Montezuma, now on her way to Lon- 
A Booth, do for do; Harry, from Noel (NS.) don and Antwerp, from this port, is valued 
Priscilla, from St John for Bridgeport. 

ï sid—Schrs E C Gates, from St George (S 
|I); for North Luebec ; Ida B Gibson, from 

130% south Amboy for Rockland ; Melissa Trask,
37 from Jersey City, for Portland; L A Plum

mer, from Guttenburg for Windsor (N S);
Cloyola, from Port Johnson for St John;

! Helen, from Calais for New Bedford.
! Philadelphia, Pa, April 16—Ard schr S S 
j Hudson, from St John via Portland.

L° I City Island, N Y, April 16—Bound 
13% stmr Navigator. Windsor (NS.)
35% Bound east—Stmrs Silvia, New York for 
23% Halifax ; Gwent, New York for Windsor.

»

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Typewriting Bureau. 20 Canterbury St FOREIGN PORTS. V

■A full attendance of the Artillery Band 
is requested tonight.

Your new spring clothing can be had at 
the Union Clothing Company’s store at 
prices to suit your purse. Their full stock 
of latest style garments is now in, and 
they cordially invite your inspection. See 
ad. on page 2. Union Clothing Company.

At the Queen’s rink last night there 
was a large audience present to witness 
Prof. Demers in his roller skating acts. 
Some new movements were shown / and 
tiiere is no doubt that his exhibition is 
the best ever seen here. This afternoon 
he will give an exhibition to the children 
and ladies. He will be here al this week.

TORONTO NEWS REVIEW OF
HANNAY’S “WILMOT AND TILLEY”

’ a

?y 3*1

w-' %(Toronto News.)
tie grining of responsible government 

nd the establishment of confederation 
ftqm ’the standpoint of New Brunswick 
are the main subjects of Mr. Hannay’s 
readable historical volume, “Wilmot and 
Tilley,” just added to Morang & Com
pany’s notable series, “The Makers of 
Canada.” In general interest the history 
j#i«t a disadvantage when compared" with 
thh biography of but one individual. But 
lift». Hannay has made good use of his ma
terial, and has presented such a picture of 
Hew Brunswick in its history and in the 
character of its public men as should serve 
to make the Maritime Province more 
cfeariy understood by all Canadians. What 
was done in Ontario and Quebec to gain 
responsible government is a frequently- 
told story. The same situation down by 
the sea, is a tale as well worth the telling, 
and has its own heroes and its own 
destiny. Wilmot was the hero of the 
struggle for responsible government. Til
ley did most in New Brunswick for Con
federation. There are both similarities 
..j contrasts in their careers. The author 
Is .‘just, appreciative and grateful in his de
lineation of their individualities. But 
fais chief interest is not so much personal 
as it is for the sake of their common share 
in the making of his country’s history.

While describing Wümot’e personality, 
fats eloquence, his favor in the eyes of his 
feBofW-prov^ncials, and the abuses in gov
ernment to which they were then sub
jected, Mr. Hannay introduces several 
asides Which deal with actual conditions, 
either existing then or now, which are of 
as great interest as any part of his his
tory. The same is true with regard to 
the biography of Tilley, and it is doubtful 
if the reviewer can do better than pres
ent some of these more striking extracts 
as examples of the character of Mr. Han
nay’s narrative.

Wilmot was an early and strong advo
cate of free education in which no class 
of the people should be at an advantage 
when compared with any other. King’s 
College, now the University of New Brun
swick, was then in a position resembling 
that of King" College in what is now On
tario. Wilmot was resolved that the 
Church of England should not have ex
clusive power over the university. In 
connection with this subject Mr. Hannay 
writes: “It is stated in Fullom’s Life of 
Bir Howard Douglas, who was Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Province 
time, that the charter would have been 
much less liberal than it was if it had 
not been fqr bis efforts. The Bishop of No
va Scotia and and the Bishop of London 
desired entirely to confine it to students 
belonging to the Church of England and 
to make subscription to the thirty-nine 
articles a condition precedent to the 
granting of degrees in arts. On the 
other hand, Attorney-General Peters, in 
1846, when the amendments to the chart
er were discussed in the Legislative Coun
cil, stated that the charter as originally 
drafted and sent to England was much 
more liberal in its provisions than when 
finally passed, but that in 182S, to the sur
prise of Sir Howard Douglas, the then 
existing charter came out copied from | 
one obtained by Dr. Strachan for Upper

Canada. If this statement is correct it 
affords a singular illustration of the in
jury that the bigotry of 
cause to future generations.”

In the life of Sir Leonard Tilley, when 
relating the story of the first line of rail
way from St. John to Shediac, now part 
of the ’Intercolonial, Mr. Hannay makes 
the following statement with regard to. 
the earning capacity of the road.' “It may 
be interesting to state that in the last 
year that the railway was operated by the 
government of the province, the gross re
ceipts amounted to $148,330, and the net 
receipts $51,760. The gross and net rev
enue of the road had shown a steady in
crease from the first, and although it had 
been a costly public work the people of 
the province considered it a good invest
ment. It was only after it had passed 
into the hands of the government of Can
ada, and became a part of the Intercoloni
al railway, that any color was given to the 
accusation that it was an improfitable line. 
The railway to St. John from Shediac had 
always paid well, and probably if dissociat
ed from its connecting lines, -would at this 
day pay three or four per cent, upon its 
original cost.”

One of his concluding tributes to Tilley 
contains a specially interesting statement 
of the attitude of New Brunswick towards 
confederation. “The battle of Confedera
tion had been won and the triumph was 
mainly due to the efforts of the Hon. Mr. 
Tilley. . . .He had embraced confederation 
with a sincere desire for the benefit of his 
native province, and with the belief that 
it would be of the greatest advantage to 
New Brunswick. If the fruits of Confeder
ation have not yet all been realized that 
has been due rather to circumstances over 
which neither Mr. Tilley nor any
one else had any cantrol, than to 
any inherent vice of Confederation 
itself. If
it must be admitted that 
of the British North American Provinces, 
which consolidated them into a powerful 
whole, was a good thing; and there cannot 
be a doubt that if the provinces had re
mained separate from each other, their 
present position would have been much 
less favorable than it is now.” In a later 
chapter he declares that today “the Can
adian Confederation stands upon as 
a foundation as any other government in 
the civilized world.” It is in this spirit 
that Mr. Hannay has written his history 
and jt should sene as one of the most use
ful means by which the different Canadian 
provinces are being effectually bound to- 
Sether.

i ^*
one man can
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MARINE NOTES rxSchooner lsiah K Stetson, in command of 

Captain Hamilton .arrived at San Jean, P. 
R. on April 9 from this port with a cargo of 
lumber.

Lsd

(tN. Y. STOCK MARKET Steamship Micmac, Captain Meikle, cleared 
yesterday for West Bay (N. S.), under char
ter to load deals for the United Kingdom.

I
(i f

Wednesday April 17, 
New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. r iFurness steamer Halifax City moved over 

to the C. P. R. wharf yesterday to receive 
her outward cargo.

Yesterday Today.
!Closing Opening Noon

93%Amalg Copper ..........................93%
Anaconda ....................................
Am Sugar Rfrs.....................123

Rfg...................130%
........... 36%
.........93%

. 62% 
. 60%

- 94 Xat $439.224.6261% 3
124 Steamer Orinoco sailed from Bermuda on 

Sunday morning. She will call at Halifax 
before sailing for St. John, and will arrive 
about the first of next week.

131Am Smelt 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison ...............
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst.
Balt ft Ohio...............
Chesa ft Ohio ....
Canadian Pacific.
Chi & G West.....................13%
Colo F ft Iron................. 35%
Erie ..............
Erie First p 
Kansas & T<
Missouri Pacific...,
Nor ft Western ..
N Y Central .. ..
Pacific Mail 
Peo C & G 
Reading ...
Pennsylvania 6. 6. 6.
Rock Island ............
St. Paul ...................
Southern Rly.............
Southern Pacific. ..
Northern Pacific .
Natl Lead .. .. ..
U S Steel ...............
U s Steel, pfd. .

37
93%94%

63%
69%

Eastern line steamer Governor Cobb, Capt. 
Pike, arrived from Boston via Maine ports 
at shortly after 1 o’clock today with 63 pas
sengers and general cargo. She will sail 
again this evening.

. 99 99%

. 41% 
...177%

41%
177 south

13%

T/23% 24
fd...................52=4
exas...................36%

.... 74=4

52%
IMPORTSa5% REPORTS DISASTERS. ETC.

- Lewes, Del. April 15—Schr John Russell,
“IT? from New York for North Carolina, in bal

last, went ashore on Wachaprague Shoal, but pine. F. E Sayre.

V -/7.3% 73%
75% From Savannah ex S. S. Ragnarok, 12877 ps 

pitch pine, Can. Pac. Rly Co. 302 pcs pitch...118 118%
27% 27% VCo. 92 92

io6% 106%
184%

105% I124% 124

: if21%.21% 21%
134 194% 133% n21 21% 21% kl82% 82%

".130 

3714
.........1<»%

Total sales In N Y yesterday 166,900 shares.

j130% 129%
61%6114union is strength then 

the unions
%Id ♦rï7% 37 ils101 190% f

osr»<CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.......... 47 47%
... 78
... 43% 43%
.. 47% 47

... 80% 81

... 40% 40%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

à.
À0May Corn .. .. .. 

May Wheat .. ..
May Oats.................
July Corn ..................
July Wheat .............
July Oats.................

FEMININE STRATEGY.
Jack—You are holding your parasol on the wrong side to protect you Ifrom the

Evelyn—Yea, I know it; but there is that horrid Misa Snub, and I want hex 
to see my new hat.

78%

in sun.

XI !secure

% I68b.59b 58b see much use of.Dom Coal _
Dominion Iron & Steel . 19b 19%%
Montreal Power.. ... 92% 91%
Detroit United .. ... 74
Toronto St. Rly................... 105% 105%

Minor Fashion Point The very newest ol 
these are in broche pattern, with white 
and delicately tinted center»-

39%
91% rat that 4k73b 73b

Low shoes in brown leather, with hos*105%
I

iery to match, will be much worn with 
street costumes during the spring and 
summer. The smartest models are the 
pumps, with a small bow of leather or a 
flat strap bow of corded ribbon, or else- 
the one-eyelet tie.

Turn-down linen collars are still a fav
orite style in neckwear, and are worn 
with silk ties or little bows of plaited 
lawn or lace.

Lingerie strips for shirtwaist fronts, 
made with fine plaitings on each side of 
a central band, will be much seen with 
the tailored suits, and a great many well- 
dressed women are ordering perfectly 
plain tucked waists of white dimity, ba
tiste or thin linen, with which one of 
these detachable strips can be worn. These 
strips can be bought ready made in the 
shops, some of them showing a narrow 
hem of colored material in place of the 
usual edge of velenciennes.

Gray in a deep silver tone bids fair to 
replace brown as the spring arid summer 
accessory color.

.1&NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

....9.74 9.70

... 9.76 9.71
....10.04 9.98
..10.12 10.09

MARRIAGES
| May Cotton.. ..
I July Cotton ... 
October Cotton . 
December Cotton

ROBERTSON STURiDEE—At Trinity 
church. St. John, New Brunswick, on April 
17th 1907, by the Rt. Rev. J. A. Richardson 
D. D., Bishop Coadjutor, assisted by the 
Revd. J. E. Revington-Jones; Charles Sher
wood Ewing Robertson, to Gertrude Agnes 
Kingdon, younger daughter of the late II. 
Lawrance Sturdee Esq.

V/.THE CARLETON PAIR XÜJ

ISome 400 people attended the Carleton 
Comet Band fair last night and in the 
voting contest J. A. McAndrews went 
from third to first position. Many prizes 
were awarded. The first, a ton of coal, 

secured by James Kcilor.
Macaulay won twenty-five pounds of 
sugar and A. McLellan thirty pounds of 
tea. The fourth prize, which was twenty- 
five pounds of soap, went to Richard Gal
lagher, while M. Batman won two dozen 
cans of salmon.

In the sports Mrs. Yanwart won the 
bagatelle prize, a pair of silver salt col
lars. John Carrier carried off the excel
sior prize, a fancy silver dish. Wm. Ling- 
Icy won the bean toss prize, a set of car
vers, and Harry Norris the air gun prize, 
a handsome parlor lamp. Last night the 
voting for the most popular fireman stood 
as follows: J. A. McAndrews, 182; C. F. 
Brown, 126; C. H. Jackson, 113; J. Bond, 
110, and J. Campbell, 96.

i }WALL STREET
NEW YORK. April 17—The opening deal

ings in stocks were quiet and prices were 
generally higher. There were a tèw scat- 

George tered losses, however, and the high level 
of the first prices was not well held. Ameri- 

Smelting and American Locomotive, rose 
a point and Union Paclflc, St. Paul, Read
ing, New York Central, Anaconda, and Dis
tillers securities, large fractions, Canadian 
Paclflc declined %. The market opened ir
regular.

Ill 204

was CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late for classification.)

mO LET—HOUSE NO. 
-L Apply MRS GILL1S,

8 CHARLES ST. 
109 Union street. 
3-2-t. f.

V^TA NT ED—A SMART BOY TO ATTEND 
VV Billiard and Pool Room. Apply to. 
PHILPS & CO., Market Building, Charlotte

198—tf.

ONCE—FITTERS AND 
Hands. JAS. FLEMING, 

197-4—29.

KILLED BY A FALL 
FROM BOSTON ROC F

street.fou wuiuut jposhioiy nave 
a better Cocoa than WANTED—AT 

VV Machine 
Pond street.EPPS’S BOSTON, April 16—Bewildered in the 

excitement of a game of tag, 10-ycar-old 
Mildred McMurray, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McMurray of 355 West Sec
ond street, South Boston, forgot she was 
not on the street and ran off the roof of 
the three-story building, comer of F and 
Second streets, at 5.20 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon, and was killed, only a few 
yards from her home.

The children had been in the habit of 
playing on the big roof, 48 feet from the 
brick sidewalk. The youngsters were all 
excited and scampered to different parts 
of the roof. Mildred was closely pursued 
and, forgetting where she was, ran to the 
edge.
she had fallen to the ground below and 
her skull was fractured.

Tj\AR‘M FOR SALE—ABOUT 45 ACRES. 3 
A miles from city. Apply H. B. HAR-

203-4-24
In trimmings it finds

place in many of the smartest wardrobes, . RINGTON, Red Head, 
and in jewelry its influence is already : yno 
quite marked. French gray and dull silver ; -L
bracelets, rings, necklaces and brooches hot and cold water, hot air furnace, 
are being worn by women who can afford crefe cel!ar' Ap?,y on prM8ises' 
to indulge in every fad and fancy. This 
type of jewelry is unostentatious in design, 
and where stones are used they are of the 
semiprecious type—topaz, turquoise or 
coral.

At the Dress Accessory Counter where 
those exquisite lace and embroidery bol
ero pony jackets and half and full length 

1 coats of fabulous price are shown, are to 
| l)e found beautiful examples of the neck 
and shoulder scarf which the summer will WUAm _

I
RENT—"SELF CONTAINED HOUSE. 

52 Mecklenburg Street. Six rooms. Bam
COtl-

23'3 t.

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

The annual meeting of the Ashbum 
Fishing Club was held yesterday at the 
office of S. S. de Forest. S. S. de Forest, 
James S. Gregory and J. T. Knight were 
elected managing directors; S. S. de For
est, president, and J. T. Knight, secretary- 
treasurer.

The Equity Fire Ins. Ce,i
A NON-TARIFF COMPANY.SPRING STYLE OF WEATHER.

Evelyn—I wonder why we have so m uch disagreeable weather when it in sup
posed to be spring?

George—Spring is represented as feminine, is she not?
Evelyn—Yes.
George—Exactly. Well my idea is that just before winter goes out of business 

he holds a bargain remnant sala.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

ki-lb. and i-lb Tins,

equitable ui 
but aot «sortiteat aetee. Aaents

«Mireille buetneee atInvltlaE 
efleqeifas 
wanted iiIn unrepresented district».

Mrs. Edwin G. Blakeske, who has been 
visiting in this city, her former home, will 
leave this morning for Philadelphia, by 
way of St. Stephen.

Edwin K. McKay, General AgentBefore she could recover herself
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, APRIL^7^9°7-__

CLAIRVOYANCE
A

St. John, April 17, 1907Stores open, till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. The autumn sun was dying.
Glowed with its light the 

The crimson sky, and the sable earth.
And the flood of gold between.

But she thought not of the sunset.
To its pomp her eyes were dim—

His country's call had drawn his sword.
She thought alone of him.

In the distant Asian 
The banner of Eng 

Beneath its folds she saw him fight,
Fighting he saw her, too.

The golden flood was darkened,
A shadow before her came;

Within the room the warrior stood,
Outside the great red flame.

A cry broke on the stillness; ..
"Great God!"—she reeled and, fell—And the sun dropped down, and the ky
With^be *gloom of a deathlike spell.

In the distant Aslan passes 
A pale corpse faced the sky 

One life the less, one death 
Strange spirit-tragedy!

—Lord Curzon

NEW RAINCOATS...
...and SPRING TOP COATS

scene.

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 17, 1907.

Just Arrived.
» AdreL,

th* largest afternoon clr culatlon In the Maritime Provinces._________

i

heIvy $ZS?%tS££**£5Jg%, ™ifnSF'S
Sm HE«troSol thm/tostm raise
MOST UP-TO-DATE STYLES AT VERY MODERATE PRICES. CAN WE

passes
blew;

We have just received our large stoch of Em 
glish Oilcloths and Linoleums, and the patterns- 
\are very pretty. Secure your supply now.

English Velvets, Brus- sels and Tapestry 
sels and Tapestry Car- Squares in all sizes and 
pets at lowest cash prices patterns to choose from, 

English Velvets, Brus- at prices to suit everyone

The Times hasi
These are the words of Andrew Car

negie, who occupies the unique position 
of having given more money for education
al and other benevolent purposes than any 
other man who ever lived. They are the 
words of an optimist, who, approaching 
the end of life, retains much of the en-' 
thasiasm of youth, and in his great bene
faction» gives practical evidence of his 
faith. The man who stands ever with his 
face to the morning is the man who 
achieves. He sees èver a brighter dawn, 
and holds ever a larger hope. The ques
tion is so often asked: Does the world 
grow better? And there are so many to 
doubt or deny. Doubtless there are many 
critics who will say that Carnegie’s mil
lions are the secret of his optimism; but 
in reality the brief period of the distribu
tion of them has done more to develop his 
finer qualities than all the years of strug
gle in which they were amassed. It is 
what men give, whether in material 
things, or in service or sympathy, that 
broadens their outlook; and the true ser
vant of his kind, save for inevitable moods 
of depression, is ever an optimist.

the new council SHOW THEM TO YOU*

Men’s Raincoats,
Men's Spring Overcoats,
Boys’ Spring Overcoats,

Also Shirts, Hats, TninKs, Ties, Etc.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.

$7.50 to $15.00 
$8.75 to $15.00 
$5.00 to $8.75

council differs but littleTlie new city
its general complexion, 

faces at
from the old in
although there will he five new 
the board. The presence of two of these 
is explained by the fact that under the 

system there are seventeen instead the more— 

in the Academy.
new
of fifteen aldermen, 
place Aid. Tilley, 
who were

The members of .
arc members of the new are Aid. Bullock,
Baxter, Lewis, Vanwart, Hamm, Sprotfi, 
McGoldrick, Holder, Pickett, Wfflet, Lan- 
talum and Christie; and the new men are 
W. D. Baskin, E. M. Spragg, Dr. J. H. 
Frink, J. King Kelley and H. L. McGow
an. Of the last named Dr. Frink and Mr. 
Baskin have before been members of the 
council, while Messrs. Spragg, Kelley u»d 
McGowan are new men to the work.

Xhè net change is that Messrs. Spragg, 
BOi. and Frink replace Aid. Rowan, 

Lockhart, arid Messrs. Kelley 
added. Mayor Sears

The other three re- 
Lockhart and Rowan, J. N. HARVEY, Amland Bros., Ltd.defeated yesterday. IN LIGHTER VEINthe old council who

THE BADGE OF EQUALITY.
We hold this truth to be self-evident,

order to nTpSe r^mfo^donbt
insist on the dress coat at

Mow that the streets are drying up, 
you FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,

19 Waterloo «Street*
will need nice shoes-

SEE THESE about it, we 
all formal affaire.—Puck-

WOMEN'S KID BIUCHER OXFORDS UP-TO-DATE.
Uncle Silas—“What would I be wUUn’ 

ter do for a nice dish o’ pre-digerted 
oats? Well I’d be willin' ter tackle 
pre-sawed an’ pre-split wood

Great chance to buy
SING LEE, Children’s 

Boots and 
Slippers

532 Main Street, North End.
Thon., 641-1,

. Careful i.««s work, perfect eatlatietlon.
1 nh. Shirt end Collar work. Win collect I 
\aaa fleltvcT promptly Tfy tea. J

with medium round toes, sensible £()
heels, and dull kid facing, .... *r • * MODEST EXPECTATIONS.

“Do you expect to make the people be
lieve all you say?” „ ,

“No ” answered Senator Sorghum, it 
will be a pretty good job if I ronvinee

that I believe all of it myself. ,
* * * __

A NEW FORM FOR THE SONNET.
Magazine Editor-“Your sonnet has

iFJ&ïrP*? established Best Material, and Superior

rules of sonnet writing.” Workmanship.

. j The Vaughan Electric Company
form for the sonnet.

Tilley and 
anH McGowan are WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER OXFORDS

$2.50.

Estimates Furnished and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all kinds of

continues in office.hi council stronger than the ------------ ♦--------------------
The cables from London show how very 

unfortunate it would have been had Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, by any mischance, been 
prevented from attending the conference 
of premiere. The eloquent Canadian 
statesman has struck the keynote of an 
imperialism that appeals alike to Great 
and Greater Britain; and, while much at
tention is paid to Gen. Botha, it is clear 
that it is to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the con
ference and the country defer as the ex
ponent of the sentiments of Britain over
seas.

Is the new 
old? It is certainly a gain to have Dr. 
Frfek again at the board. Mr. Baskin is 
an energetic man, who has had much ex- 

the council board, while Mr.

At a low price.themwith medium narrow toes, mili
tary heels, and dull hid top,

These styles are now in our window.
ELECTRICAL WORKperienoe at 

Spragg, his friends believe, will prove an 
intelligent end active member. Mr. Mc
Gowan has yet to prove his mettle, and of 
Mr. Kelley it is predicted that he will 
warm things up. 
cil may he stronger as a 
old one. At all events the citizens, who 

little of general interest in 
the campaign, cannot complain if the new 
should follow straight in the footsteps of

We have purchased 800 pairs of child* 
ren’s button and laced boots and strap 
slippers at less than it costs to make 
them. These are splendid reliable goods 
and we offer them at special inducements.

Child’s Kid Button Boots, sizes 3 to 7, 
50c., 70c., 75c.

Child’s Kid Laced Boots, sizes 3 to 7, 
50c., 67c., 75c.

Child’s Patent Strap Slippers, sizes 3 t<*

ft

Hrw& 94 KINS' 
STREET

._______ _i

Possibly the new coun- 
wbolo than the new LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-IN BAD SHAPE.
“Mr. Wapplesoa,” said Mrs. Oldcastle, 

“has a heart of gold.”
“Dear me,” repled her hostess, 

so? I knew he’d got hurt in the army so 
he had to have a silver plate in his jaw, 
but I’d never heard^ about the other.

manifested so
“is that I Fire end Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce., 
Beiton Insurance Company,THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME------------ « ------------

Here is the latest on Tom Lawson, per
petrated by the Houston Post;—“The 
seven-masted schooner Thomas W. Law- 
son got separated from the tug Paul Jones 
during a storm and came near founder
ing. It is unbelievable that a schooner 
with a name like that could net run with 
its own air without requiring the assist
ance of a tug.”

\
the old.

It may be expected that a few men, 
whose ability as aldermen is conspicuous 
by contrast, will dominate the board. It 
ia important that the chairmanship of the- 
various boards be given to strong and 

There should be no 
sort to satisfy 

advance personal

7, 55c.
A number of Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 

for sale at reduced priçes.

i
Child’s Patent Strap Slippers, sizes 8 to, 

10, 75c.
Child’s Chocolate Strap Slippers, sizes *■

VROOM tt ARNOLD.
Street. - Aientg,

THE FAITH OF JOSHUA.
de faith of Joshua!” exclaimed j 160 prince W115-129 City Road “I got

the colored brother.
**Yos ” replied anB 5-.Ï-■’'l.&'Kaw.

absolutely pure and healthful ingredients. MEMORIES OF YOUTH. ^VM^x^.e^nd IffM
“Do you ever think of your youth? .-perfectly

asked the first old man. 1 digestible. Children thrive on it. Every
“You bet I do!” «aid No. 2, I m «tiU|ioaf labeled Hleatt’e Hygienic Milk Bread.

paying interest on some debts 1 m TOm MILL STREET,
ed before I was old enough to know bet
ter.” , „

A G. EDGECOMBE, old deacon, “but de to 7, 60c.lei. No. 647.dear-heeded men- 
desk or compacts of any 
personal ambition or 
.ir~. Fitness should he the only consid
ération in the choice of these chairmen, 
and if the right men are selected it may 
lead to such a up of the depart- coal famine of serious proportions. Al-
menta as will result in better service. The ready railway traffic is affected, and the 
return to the ward system did hot bring results unless the miners return cannot 
out the candidates it was hoped would fail to be very serious. No general strike 
be willing to offer. The complaint under has been declared, which makes it all the 
the old system was that the new men more difficult to bring about better condi- 
sougbt for as candidates woo’d not tions. 
attempt to canvass the whole city, 
but neither have they been willing to can- 

ward. Therefore thé first year un-

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8.30sun

Don’t Take Chances. But Have Your
House Wired by Competent Workmen

------- give us a Trial-------
HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,

OBDBSS TAKEN AT
J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square. Phone 39.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Western Canada is threatened with a

10 King StreetPhone 1167.
t /

A SAFE JOB.
Caller.—“I’d think that your fathers 

duties as building inspector would be aw
fully dangerous, going around unsafe
buildings.” • -,

“Small boy of the house—Oh, no; he 
’em till after they fall

BOOMS.4 CHURCH STREET.---------------»»+•♦--------------
Senator Odell's attack on President 

Roosevelt moves an exchange to remark: 
“Mr. Odell, once a somewhat prominent 
politician of New York, resuscitates him
self to remark that the reformer is a grass
hopper. Probably eo; for Mr. Odell has 
found the grasshopper to be a burden.”

---------------,.»♦». - ■ —
In one of the local option counties of 

Kentucky a new liquid preparation called 
the “rainbow” has made its appearance. 
Now for another era of rainbow-chasing 
ih Kentucky.—Houston Post.

doesn’t go nearvass a
<ler the new system hf$'resulted in disap- 
v-5fifan.nt for | the advocates if drastic re
form, and *T victory for the old council. 
We shall see presently what use they will 
make of their opportunities.

JEWÊLERS ETC.,
A LESSON TO POETS.

Assistant Editor.—Here’s a poem 
a fellow who is serving a five years term 
in the Eastern Penitentiary.”
Miffing Editor.—“Well, print it with 

a footnote explaining the circumstance. It 
warning to other poets.

White | 
Jt Clover

from

41 KING STREETHave You Got It?
SUNDAY OBSERVANCE may serve as a

Dr. Goldwin Smith and a number of 
other well-known citizens have organized 
in Toronto the Canadian Rational Sun
day League, along the lines of the English 
organization known as the National Sun
day League, “for promoting healthy and 
innocent recreation on Sundays, and to 

tyrannical and restrictive legisla- 
The Toronto

THE LOOSE LiAF SYSTEM
MIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION

Don’t Forget the Place.
owing principally to the attractions of tQes ç Cod Cramberries, Celery, Lettuce, Radish. 
^ethTa<LTpro™=rner-paid™, Parsley fresh daily. Pure Maple Syrup.
than at present. Prices for all kinds of —— --------------------------

SS™ <£’S .Sly ï j. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.
Farmers Cannot get hands to do their 
work and the productiveness of the coun
try is greatly curtailed on that account. ^
This explains the rapidity with which 
thousands of immigrants are absorbed, 
without to any extent apparently satis
fying the needs of the country. Railway 
construction and the building of of 
stock are also delayed for want of skilled 
as well as unskilled workers. While such 
are existing conditions in the Dominion, | 
there ehould be no question of the 
ployed in the Old Country, 
one would give all such, if they are wil
ling to work, all they can do at good 
wages, with no fear of ever being out of 
a job. It is gratifying to know that if 
the rural population of the older provin
gs has decreased, those who have moved 
away are not lost to the country. Some 
have gone to live in the cities, but the 

I greater number have migrated to the 
I prairie provinces. This is not to be re- 
■ gretted. as these being to the manner 
j bom will plant in the new soil the sturdy 
! principles of loyalty, self-reliance and 
1 courage, along with thos'e civil and dom- 
‘ estic virtues which, we are proud to know, 

give strength and stability to the Cana- 
dian character.

BredaGeneral storeksever, eng Ary «eoJJe 
men.neat, cannot Afford to ignore the 
value ot a elmptvod eyeten ot .book
keeping. No -usines* man ehould et- 
tempt to run Me business without 
what boo come to 1 » kr own 00 the 
loom l«aZ or continuous leaser system.

The men who hao not rot introduced 
this system into hie business should 
do it today.

It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter If you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will out down eipeoeos smi 
save time. In this wwy the system 
pays for Itself over and over again. 
More general storekeeper have felled 
through look of system than from any 
other couse.—Dry Goode Record.

Write us a card or telephone SLA. and 
we will send our export, who will 
fully explain thin «yetcm to you, end 
Install one it yen want tt.

‘Sweet as June Meadows*

made with milk

Tastes Best 
p) Keeps Best

Most Digestible 
Most Nourishing

FROM THE TODDLER 
TO THJÎ TOTTBRER 
ALL PREFER IT 

made rr

♦41-
Now the question of dredging the site 1 

for the new 600-foot berth may receive i 
further attention. If a second j 

dredge is to be procured there is no time 
to lose.

r

oppose
tion regarding Sunday.”
League has declared its objects to be as
follows:—

“To promote rational Sunday recreation, 
the opening of picture galleries, 
and reading rooms on Sundays,

-----------oo»oo----------
The new city council is a dry one. With 

perhaps one or two exceptions the mem
bers will have little difficulty in locating 
City Hall on the south side of Princess 
street.

.

to secure 1907 j !33~Phone--l33 11887museums
to provide music on Sunday afternoons m 
the parks or other convenient places, to 
obtain legislation allowing » charge to be 
made for popular Sunday lectures 
certs, and to oppose restrictive legislation 
regarding Sunday observance.

The organization of such a league, with 
Dr. Goldwin

Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

------  ---- V-St-M------------ ,
Hon. Mr. Hyman las again forwarded 

his resignation^ As his condition of health 
is undoubtedly serious, his return to 
political life is by no means certain.

---------------  «fr».---------------

MEATS
VEGETABLES 

HAMS $ BACON

7or con-
THE McGOWAN

ROBINSONS unem- 
Oatario al-MANUFACTURING CO.

’Phone 1161 
’Phone 560-41

173 Union Street 
423 Main Street.

Sr. Job*, It. B.so influential a man 
Smith at its head, must have given 
ere shock to Toronto the Good. There is 
however, a possibility that the pendulum 
of reform may swing too far, and restrict
ive legislation be so tinged with puritan- 

to defeat its own purpose. Hence

as
a sev-

During the spring house-cleaning period, 
the Kalamazoo Gazette, for sorrows, 

wretchedness and distress, there1
mm ^

I! Have You a Family ? !
says 
misery, 
is no place like home.

Long Roll, 
Short Roll, 
Breakfast.

Large 
Med. and 

Small Sizes.

Second hand doors and 

sashes In oak, pine and white 

wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

ism as 
the Toronto protest.

—------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Fielding and Mr. Borden agree that 
the federal election law should be amend
ed. The next step would appear to be 
obvious.

COOKED HAMSDoes It Cost a Lot For Shoes?

We can save you from 2Ç to $o per cent if you will 
buy your Shoes here.

REDUCED PRICES *
28c, 48c, 98c, $1.28, $1.48, $L98, $2.48

Former Prices, 50c to $4.50.

♦4-
EFFECT OF ALCOHOL

Toronto paperA correspondent of 
takes issue with the statement of some 
British physicians who are quoted as as
serting that the use of alcohol as a bev
erage is beneficial. To prove his case 
he quotes from the 1906 (66th annual re
port) of the United Kingdom Temper- 

and General Provident Institution of 
London, England. This company, he says, 

since its organization in 1841, kept 
for its abstaining and

a

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. HeansREXTONI goes to glace bayREXTON, N. B. April 16-J & W. 
Brait and other citizens intend building a 
large three-masted schooner in the au
tumn. Mr. Hickman of Dorchester is ne
gotiating with J. & T Jardine, Ltd., for 
the purchase 
ber lands.

The death occurred at Pine Ridge yes- ' 
terday morning of Erastus Warren after 
a lingering illness of cancer, aged 63 years, 
and 8 months. He leaves a widow. The 
funeral will be held at West Branch.

Mrs. Elizabeth Forster and Richard 
Martin are both considerably improved. ,

Miss Mary Chrystal and Mrs. F. Mein-, 
cmey spent Sunday with their mother 
Mrs. John Chrystal of South Branch.

Mrs. J. H. Abbott is making extensive 
improvements and repairs pn the building 
she lately purchased from Geo. A. Irving. 
She has removed her furniture from Buc- 
touche and will shortly open up a busi
ness.

Mrs. Gertie Johnson has removed with 
her family into the Bonar Law house.

Robt. Lennox and family will occupy 
the Hutchinson house vacated by Mrs. 
Johnson and which they have purchased 
recently.

Word has been received from Shelburne 
i N. S. announcing the arrival at that place 
of the schooner Fanny W. Freeman from 
Provincetown, (Mass) with her head sails 
carried away having encountered bad 
weather. She is on her way to Newfound
land and ber captain end crew belong to 
Kexton.

The Calais correspondent of the Bangor 
Commercial says:—H. M. Webber, who re
signed his position as business manager of 
the St. Croix Courier, left Friday evening 
for Glace Bay, N. S., to assume the man
agement of the Glace Bay Gazette. Previ
ous to bis departure Mr. Webber was pile- 
eented with a handsome meerschaum pipe 
by the Courier staff with the members of 
which he was deservedly popular. By the 
removal of Mr. Webber the border loses 
an able and experienced newspaper man, 
and the regret at his departure for anoth
er field is general.

4 Mlllldge StreetI 19071 186 Union St |I867
tance

i of their saw mill and lum-
bas,
separate' accounts 
non-abstaining policy-holders. The experi- 

cf last year is as follows:

Telephone Subscribers
C. a PIDGEON. PLEASE- ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES,

Main 877-41 Thompson, Mrs, S. A., 46 Ac*
* y adia.
Main 620 Tilley & Mclnerney, Barrister^ 

Canada Life Bldg., Prince Went 
Main 482-31 Walsh, John. residence, 8

Carleton. ,
669-11 Walsh. Edward & Co., Grocers,

144 Brussels *.
Ward, Wm,
Foods. 101 Charlotte 

Main 1868-21 Wasson J. Hollle, residence, 130

Main 1806-41 Wilson. A. O. H., residence,208 
Chesley.

77-21 Wilson, R. K., residence, 93
Middle, W. E.
Wisely. Robert, residence, 4% 
Mt. Pleasant.
Brickley’s Stable, Cliff.

cnce
Temperance section, expected payments 

£131,076; actual payments £70,113, or 53.4 Corner Main and Bridge 
Streets, NORTH END.

NEW 
BLADES.
NO ANNUAL 
TAX
If yew wish to test 
en# ef these Razors 
without RISK or - 
OBLIGATION on 
your part, apply 
to wo for v 
detail, I

Head to Foot 
Clothiers,

V.fr
yer cent of expectancy.

In non-abstainers section, expected pay
ments £126,392; actual payments £103,161, 
or S1.6 per cent, of the expectancy. A dif
ference in favor of total abstainers of 28.2

11 custom TAILORING, CLOTHING, BOOTS and SHOEw | SUCCEEDS JUDGE SAVORY
Ottawa. April 16-Sandford Belton, of 

Yarmouth, baa been appointed judge of, 
the county court of Digby, Yarmouth and I 
Annapolis, in tile place of Justice Sayary; | 
who had reached the age limit and re
cently resigned. _____________ '

Main
Nuts and NutMain 1771

Iter cent.
As this is a teat between total abstain

ers and moderate drinkers, since no com
pany will knowingly insure an immoder
ate drinker, the correspondent forcibly 
contends that the result is more conclus
ive than the.opinions of the physicians to 
whom reference is made, and proves that 
the use of alcohol is hurtful.

------------ ----------------------

i
jjgjr PRICES

Pfe*2"8
Pair in cise 

Leather Case ^ 

$2»for Heavy Beards
W “Carbo-MaffnetJ? Elastic 

Cushion Strops, $1.00 
Free Booklet “Bint* to Shavers."

WestI A Snap in Linen Collars.
Ladies’ and Children’s Collars, Half Price. 
Travellers’ Samples, Slightly Soiled.

MUSLINS.
6c. Y AND.

..Main 1321

WALL PAPERS Main 1367
i

A. W. McMAOKIN.
Local Manager,I April 16th. 1907.20,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS) 59 Garden StA. B. WETM0RE, ( tPRICES 2c, 3c, 6c, to 20c Roll about 200

PWHtTBWBAR 'SAMPLES-WHITE LAWN- 
WAISTS 45c. 60c, to $2-10 each.

CORSET COVERS. 12c. ISc. to 96c each. 
DRAWERS, 22c, 25c, 36c to $1.60 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS. 46c. 60c. to $2,6j each. 
SKIRTS. 46c to $3.60 each.

Wholesale Prices.

SELLING AGENTS
EMERSON® FISHER Ltd

Wool's Phosphodine,
MnvSi«

æwnervous system, makes. B6W 
in old Veins. Cvrts liêry* 

ous Debility, Mental and Brainpoldcm-v, Sexual Weakness. Emission*. 
matorrhœa, and Fjfecta of A 
Pfri.v» liner box. six for 90. U

other meeting will be held Thursday, MayThe executive committee of the N. B. 
and P. E. Inland Sunday School Associa- 

in the Ritchie

THE WORLD GROWS BETTER 2.
“No man can deny that all is well be- 

âll grows better. There ia that prin- Carmarthen 
two

tion met last evening 
building and the field secretary, Rev. J. 
B. Ganong submitted lna report. the 

also read. I he

, | Miss Lizzie Henderson,
street, returned home yesterday after 
weeks pleasantly spent in Boston.

About 200 people attended the tea and 
sale held in the Oddfellows’ hall, Carleton, 
last night under the auspices of the Pres
byterian church choir. The proceeds will 
go towards the choir fund.

_ buae or Excesses. 
fsT One wtUpleaae.«lx 
druggists or mailed te

cause
ciple of bettermeut inherent within and 
this is the comforting thought on which 
I rely and which I find rest. Today is bet
ter than yesterday and tomorrow will be

wOU:uroPelSoïd’by allARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE by all druggists or mailedtreasurer’s report was 
provincial treasurer A. H. Chipman, sent 
notice of his resignation and Robert M. 
L'urnu, ot St. John, was appointed. An-

A. M. Frith lias gone 
berta.

G. R. Wright, B. A., of Salisbury, pass
ed through the city yesterday cm route 
homo from McGilL

0-66 Charlotte street.
Telephone. 1766.

I *Letter than today.”

I
l

ft___- - etex'm.w. .. fret.' '
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LADIES*DR. DRUMMONDSATIN H ATS ! a ROVALs=DroRuR|ER
Moved by the Inspiration ! 

of Patriotism. SAMPLE SUITS®! COATSWe have been successful in procuring AT A GREAT 
BARGAIN a large English consignment ot the Latest Shapes

HERE IS OUR PRICE- $3,00 He Electrifies Distinguished Gathering by His 

References to the Growing Bonds of Empire- 
Lord Roberts and Botha Exchange Jokes.

:(Toronto News.)

“His sole object in writing this poetry 
was to draw the two races together, to 
get them to understand each other better, 
and to give the people of Ontario, who 
did not understand the French tongue, a 
glimpse into the life of the people of Que
bec. He did it with the highest inspir
ation of patriotism.”

This brief paragraph from the Montreal 
Gazette strikes the keynote of the life of 
Dr. W. H. Drummond, whose death at 
Cobalt a week ago sent a shock not only 

this continent, but also across the

NO TWO ALIKE
«

F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,
539 Main Street, N, E.

------- AT-------- ’

:

WHOLESALE PRICES.ceptio,. ot me premiers could not have 
been more hearty. Gen. Botha, the first 
arrival, received an ovation. But when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s historic figure ap
peared, the applause was more prolonged. 
It was truly a royal reception. The pres
entation occupied but a short time. Hon. 
Mr. Deakin replying for the premiers, 
concluded his remarks by saying: “There 
is no loyalty like the loyalty of freemen; 
no bond like the bond of freemen.”

At the luncheon Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat 
at the right of the lord mayor. Reply
ing to the toast “Our Guests,” he claim
ed that the countries, which were repre
sented, were worthy of their attention. 
They were young daughters of the nation 
and in all parts of the earth they main
tained British institutions. Sir Wilfrid 
said as soon as he landed in England he 
had learned the great importance of this 
year’s gathering; and there were fears 
lest it should prove a failure. There would 
be no such word as failure. In conclu
sion he predicted that at the next con
ference there would be represented a huge 
confederation of South African states.

Among those present at the luncheon 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sifton, Hamar 
Greenwood and Lord Strathcona, the 
Archibishop of Canterbury, Premier Camp
bell-Bannerman and other cabinet min
isters; Field Marshal Lord Roberts who 
cracked jokes with Gen. Botha about 
their experiences on the veldt; many peers 
and members of the house of commons 
and military and naval men in uniforms 
sparkling with decorations, while the wo
men present were dressed in most elabor
ate costumes.

LONDON, April 16—General Botha is 
becoming quite the central and pictures
que figure in the gathering of colonial 
premiers.

He was the recipient of a pretty com
pliment from War Secretary Haldane at 
the banquet to the premier given tonight 
by the “Eighty Club.”

At the Guildhall reception, Lord Rob
erts sought c^ut General Botha in the re
ception-room and sat next to him at 
luncheon.

While driving to the Guildhall today it 
was noticed that General Botha saluted, 
in passing, the statue of Gladstone. It 
was Gladstone who restored the Boers 
their independence after Majuba.

Montreal, April 16—a special London 
cable says: Killing the premier by kind
ness began in earnest today when citi
zens of ancient London from the Griffin to 
Mansion House beflagged their streets, 
abandoned business, and crowded every 
thoroughfare in vociferous honor of Sir 
Wilfred Laurier and his confreres.

Royalty itself could not have received a 
more whole hearted popular welcome. The 
scene in the historic Guild Hall, associated 
with memories of Pitt, Wellington, Nel
son, Disraeli, Gladstone, Salisbury and 
many another empire hero, was magnifi
cent almost beyond compare. *

When Sir Wilfrid rose amid tremend
ous plaudits and waving of serviettes to 
respond to the toast “Our Guests,” Lady 
Laurier stood near him, having been 
escorted in the procession by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman. 
caused him to retain his overcoat and 
wrap up his throat, somewhat hampered 
his voice, but he made excellent points 
with marked effect.

Greatly to the delight of the British 
premier and other ministers, he ridiculed 
the bare thought that the conference 
could be a failure. The fact that Botha 
and Jameson sat together in friendly con
spiracy to provide for the welfare of the 
empire was assurance enough of success.

Sir Wilfrid showed his desire not only 
to not embarrass the government but to 
help them where he can by praising their 
immediate gift to the Transvaal of full 
self government which French Canada 
waited a century to secure. The eyes of 
the whole world were upon London at 
this moment. It went to his heart when 
Dr. Jameson assured the conference yes
terday that he hoped the next conference 
would see all South Africa ranged with 
the dominion and the Commonwealth and 
represented by one federal minister. 
“This,” he added in a peroration, “is tru
ly an imperial policy. So long as the em
pire is maintained upon these lines it 
rests upon foundations firmer than the 
rock and inviolable through the ages.” 
(Loud cheers.)

The presentation of the freedom of the 
city of London to the colonial premiers 
took place today at Guild Hall. The re-

THORNE BROS., Hatters.
OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 

moit progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.
“ SILK HATS—Fashion decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 
a tong coat. If you have the coat we have the proper hat to go with it. They’re 
right up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children.

Ladies’ Suits and Coats
Made to Measureover

ocean. It was not surprising that Dr. 
Drummond’s poems should attract atten- ; 
tion in Canada, because he opened out j 
to the English-speaking people a side of j 
the life of their brothers in Quebec of 
which they were’ totally unaware, but the 
immense popularity of his works in the 
United States has puzzled some. It was 
due to two facts; first, to the fact that 

million French-Canadians dwell in the 
Northeastern States, and those have made 
the dialect which Dr. Drummond was the 
first to seize upon and put in literary 
form, familiar to millions of citizens of 
the United States. But, in the second 
place, Dr. Drummond’s poems are popu
lar because they drew water from the 
well-springs of life, and the appreciation 
of true poetry is not confined by inter
national boundaries.

Lord Aberdeen said of the first book, 
“The Habitant”: “The reader will find 
himself exemplifying the old fact that 
in all the truest presentations of human 
life the laugh and the tear are often in 
close conjunction;” While Mr. George W. 
Cable, the veteran Southern novelist, 
said: “The lines glow with tenderness 
and drollery as a cottage window with 
firelight.”

AT SHORT NOTICE

THORNE BROS., Hatters and furriers,
9? KING STREET.

PRICE $12 to $30.

a

WILCOX BROS’.DO YOU KNOW
Why pay * fancy," prices for 

imported woolens where you 
get the same quality in

The cold whichWJ. NAGLE® SON
1,3,5 Market Square.54 to 58 Dock St.I46-M8 Charlotte St., (Cor. Duke)

HEWSON SKINNER* Ç*•ell new and used Furniture. Stoves, Cap- 
petg and General House Furnishings Quods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thseengh repair before selling. No broken 
er defaced goods, but all bright and trash, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS 11 a

JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OP

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

MADE IN CANADA. V
INFLUENCE OF .ENVIRONMENT.

CANADIAN CASUALTY AND BOILER INSURANCE COMPANY, covering 
Beüer Insurance, Aoddent Insurance, Sickness Insurance, Elevator Insurance.

The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,
78 Prince William Street.

The facts of Dr. Drummond’s life are 
well known, how* he was boro in County 
Leitrim, Ireland, how at eleven he was 
brought to Canada, educated at I^nnox- 
ville and McGill, started as a medical 
practitioner in a Quebec tillage with its 
FrenchiScotch-Irish-Canadian population, 
and later
practitioner in Montreal, 
roundings all tended to develop the power 
that was in him and to turn it into the 
direction it took. His boyhood spent in 
the wild hills surrounding the Bay of 
Donegal caused him to imbibe that in
tense love of nature and fondness for out
door life for which he was always noted. 
During his college days he took a keen 
intereet in athletics. He was an ardent 
mowehoer, and for years held the ama
teur championship of Canada for three- 
mile walking. He won numerous trophies 
by his skill and endurance in the athletic 
field. He was always a keen camper, 
fisherman and hunter. This has made 
him in a peculiar sense the poet of the 
camp-fire, until, as one writer puts it, no 
camp kit is complete without a eopy o{ 
“The. Habitant.”

St. John, N B

became a professor and 
These sur- 1

in all the new combinations of colors, making the fine! 
stock of these goods ever Imported to St John.\po

\
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A. O. SKINNER. I

Blood ASKED TO ASSIST THE
ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

is the cause of nearly 
all sickness. I

!

fDelegation From Exhibition Association Asks the 

Provincial Government for a Grant for an 

Exhibition Here This Yea"- — Other Matters 

Discussed.

v COUNT *

ST. MICHEL
TONIC WINE

\
i

THE PATHFINDER, JTX ' X% contains all the ele- \ 
% ments required to 
^ enrich and purify the 
\ Blood.

And with this he was the man to open 
a new world to English-speaking Cana
dians, Dr. Louis Frechette, the Canadian 
poet, of Quebec,\ called him “The Path
finder of a New Land of Song.” Dr. 
Frechette had applied this term original
ly to Longfellow, but, in applying it to 
Dr. Drummond, he said he thought it a 
thousand times more reasonable.

How he came to write of the habitant 
is told in the preface of his first work: 
“Having lived practically all my life side 
by side with the French-Canadian people, 
I have grown to admire and love them, 
and it has seemed to me best to let them 
tell their own tales in their own way, as 
they would relate them to English-speak
ing auditors not conversant with the 
French tongue."

That he succeeded in doing this with 
conspicuous success is evidenced by the 
tributes from both his English-speaking 
and French-speaking contemporaries, and 
he not only became the pathfinder of a 
new land but he brought rich treasures 
from the fertile valleys he explored.

THE MAN HIMSELF/

i
■*....

opportunity in many years of having an 
exhibition in St. John.

The premier pointed out that the gov
ernment had understood the association 
would not press for a gr^nt except in al
ternate years, that an exhibition was held 
in St. John last year, while none was 
held in Fredericton; that one was to be 
held in the latter place this year for which 
the government had agreed to give liberal 
aid and that they had also promised 
grants for exhibitions at Bathurst and 
Port Elgin. Under these circumstances, 
he said, it was more difficult to accede 
to the request of the delegation than other
wise would be the Case, but the govern
ment would take the matter under most 
careful consideration andsfcive a decision 
at an early date.

The government also met as commission
ers of, the Provincial Hospital, and dis
posed of a number of matters, among 
them the settlement of the salary of the 
medical superintendent Dr. J.V. Anglin in 
accordance with a recommendation of the 
public works committee made at the re
cent session of the legislature that a fixed 
sum be provided in view of an allowance 
for living expenses. A sub-committee was 
appointed to consider the question and 
confer with Dr. Anglin on the eubject.

1 Premier Pugsley, Hon. Messrs. LaBill- 
ois, Farris, Jones, Sweeney and Robinson 
attended an adjourned meeting of the 
provincial government here yesterday af
ternoon and considerable business was 
transacted.

Among other matters was the granting 
of letters patent incorporating T. Rankine 
& Sons, Ltd., also the Clifton Steamship 
Co., Ltd. The latter is to operate the 
steam ferryboat now being built at Clif
ton for the purpose of a steam ferry be
tween Rothesay and points on the oppo
site side of the Kennebeccasis river. The 
applicants are Henry Gilbert, 0. W. Wet- 
more, Stanley S. Wetmore, J. Lee Flew- 
elling and G. Hudson Flewelling.

Letters patent were also granted incoi> 
porating the Canadian Mineral Company. 
Except Frederick A. Young, of this city, 

are all United States citi-

8
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Hungry Bill—I blieve in de square deal, 1 uv.
The Bartender—Looks to me liks you belief in der square meal, ydl

Wholesale by Hdotyre 4 Cerneau. Ud.. Corneas 4 Sheehan, 
Richard Sullivan 4 Ce.. J. 0’Redan and all V'^olesale Druggists.

■Ice Cream Did It.
“Come early tomorrow evening and we 

will sit in the park,” she had coyly said 
as Walter bade her a loving good-night 
and went down the steps.

He had replied with a smile and a nod. 
He was a young and guileless young man, 
and this was his first love. He had nev
er been buncoed.

The next day seemed never ending to 
him, but finally the sun went to bed and 
Walter found a girl hanging on his arm 
and headed for a park. Under the bud
ding trees they sat down to hear the last 
songs of the robins before roosting high. 
He sat with her hand in his, and for 10 
minutes neither spoke, 
softly breathed into his ear:

“That must be an ice-cream parlor ac
ross the street."

“I think it’s a beer saloon,” he replied, 
as a chill went up his back.

“But ladies are going in there.”
“Yes, but it is fashionable now for la

dies to go into beer saloons.”
She sought to pull her hand away, and 

there was silence for a moment. Then 
she said:

“I can almost taste chocolate ice cream”
"It is onions you smell,” he replied. 

“Someone is cooking them for supper.”
She moved a few inches away from 

him, and under the electric light he saw 
her eyebrows come together and her nose 
point straight into the air.

“It seems to me that if I had a dish
of ice cream----- ” she softly began, but
as she paused he broke in:

“You might have bilious colic before 
morning.” '

I (V ^ fi-1KWHEN? the applicants 
sens, including Robert W. Graves, of Eli
zabeth (N. J.) The company proposes to 
carry on the business of mining and selling 
mineral earth in the bed of Pollet Lake^ 
Cardwell, Kings county.

Letters patent were also granted to 
Northfield Coal Company, consisting of 
James Barnes, M. P. P.; C. J. Osman, 
M. P. P.; James M. Kennedy, Ed. D. 
Barnes and A. P. Barnhill, to develop 
and operate coal mines at Northfield, Sun- 
bury county.

Supplementary letters patent 
granted to the Swedish Planing Company 
of Northumberland county.

The matter of a number of applications 
for purchase of crown lands was consider
ed, but the government refused the appli
cations in most cases, having laid down 
the policy of not parting with crown 
lands except to actual settlers under the 
labor act or in exceptional cases where 
the crown areas are small, isolated tracts 
in the midst of granted lands, where there 
is difficulty in preserving the timber from 
destruction by trespassers or fire.

An application was made by Thomas 
Malcolm, contractor for the construction 
of the International railway, who stated 
that several hundred people are being 
brought here from England to work on the 
railway and are desirous of knowing if 
they can obtain lands for settlement along 
the line of the road.

The premier was appointed a commit
tee to inform the applicants that suitable 
lands adapted to agriculture would be 
surveyed and allowed to be taken up under 
conditions of settlement under the labor

1
\
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What kind of man was this, whose 

death while on an errand of mercy to pro
tect the men in his mine from smallpox, 
has caused such general sorrow? Dr. Geo. 
Murray, his oldest friend in Montreal, 
said of him: “His mode of life has ever 
been clean, wholesome, and temperate, 
that he looked more like a high-spirited, 
large-hearted, over-grown schoolboy than 
a man of fifty-three years; and I, there
fore, entertained a full belief in his re
cuperative powers.”

Thousands of Canadians have heard Dr. 
Drummond read selections from his 
poems and they will endorse Dr. Mur
ray’s words. Often he came upon the 
platform introduced by some bookworm 
who knew the man only through his 
books and the voice of the introducer was 
often too weak to reach half way down 
the hall. Then would up-rise a big broad- 
shouldered, whole-hearted 
could without difficulty have put the in
troducer upon the table with one hand; 
and with a fine, rotund voice he would 
awaken the echoes at the back of the hall. 
At first there would be, perhaps, just a 
trace of fear in the mind of the auditor 
that a man so big and burly, so overbrim- 
ing with life and good nature would not 
be able to do justice to his own pathetic 
poems. But when that time came all that 

forgotten in the exquisite feeling 
with which he told of the visit of the 
“little cure” or whatever else it might be. 
Some authors have been notably bad read- 

of their own works, but this was not 
true of Dr. Drummond, and it is doubt
ful if one will again hear these poems as 
well read as they were by Dr. Drum
mond.
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IMPROVE YOUR"MTO TELLING when your work
___will be returned from the
average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men ; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

IjLkCOMLEXIONwere
i

Then HelenGive Up Cosmetics And Seek The 
Cause of Your Bad Color.

\When it’s so easy to bring back the 
bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and fill the hollows, isn’t it foolish to plas
ter on cosmetics?

Sallowed skin and fallen in cheeks are 
produced by disorders of the alimentary 
canal.

Remove the cause—correct the condi
tion that keeps you from looking as you 
ought. Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and very 
soon you’ll have a complexion to be proud

Found a girl hanging on his arm aa4 
headed for the park.man, who

“Mr. D’Puy, will you have the kind
ness to escort me home?”

“Certainly, my dear, but why this hur
ry? Perhaps the band----- ”

“Now—at once, sir!”
“But Helen----- ”
“Miss Taylor, if you please.”
“But I thought we came out—
“So we did, sir, and we have come in, 

sir, and good-night, sir. I shall not be at 
home tomorrow evening.”

of.
Just imagine how much happier you 

will feel when those pimples and murky 
look have gone.

Dainty looks came to Miss Vrooman, a 
well-known resident of Belfast, from us
ing Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Read what she 
say*.

“jVly friends all admit that I have a 
very delightful complexion. This I owe 
positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I 
used to look so yellow I thought it might 
be jaundice. There was simply no color 
in my checks at all. Today my skin is 
clear and never gets that murky, dull an- 

it had before. Dr. Hamilton’s

H

was

JOE KERR.

ers
act.For the best printing at the 

price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

mu re you and every sister surra»*
IN a FROM WOMCS'S AILMENTS.FREE TO YOU—MY SISTERIn consequence of there being some un

certainty as to whether the re-votes for 
the railway down the St. John River 
valley as published in yesterday morning's 
papers are in proper order to be available 
for MacKenzie & Mann, the government 
arranged for Solicitor-General Jones to go 
to Ottawa for the purpose of having the 
matter put in proper shape and he left 
by the C. P. R. last evening. In view 
of the great importance of having no 
hitch or delay in the construction of the 
railway, the premier wired Hon. Mr. 
Fielding and F. B. Oarvell, M. P., asking 
that the matter be held until Mr. Jones’

*7% !I am a woman.
I know woman's sufferings. 1

women’s ailments. I want to tell all women about 
/T> „ # . v this cure—yee, mj reader, for yourself, your
(Bangor Commercial.) i i daughter, your mother, or your sister. I want to

In Augusta, Saturday, John E. Ham- à i £«£»
ilton, of St. Stephen, N. B„ and Fred 1 1 £Æ£fiow^!t*
Barclay, of Mill town, were arraigned be- ■ ■ that my home treatment is a safe and sure cure fon-ore United States Commissioner Buriegb. I B
Hanrlton, who has been arrested m Cal- m i periods QyaHiq nr

Friday afternoon for smuggling dressed 1 i Growths, also jpelns In the bead: back end bowels,
turkeys over the Canadian line pleaded

Uiiitvl'1Statesndistrict ^attorney5 was^ held ^ W ^
• 4w<v, r_ annciiranrp a continued ^ W I want to send you a compléta 10 days’ treatmentin $i00 for appearance at a contmuea ^^^■1 §entirely free to prove to you that you can cur*
hearing to be held on Thursday, Apnl 18. yourself at home, easily, quickly and surely.
NOtndUtoW Kenn^c'tn ^ ^ ™ C°m' traat*.» . esmp.e^T; and If you lS&S5g&S£!2&
mitUci to Kennebec jail. cents S week, or less than two cents a day. It will not Interfere with your work or occupation, i

/îarelav s case was a little out of the Joatsted me your name and address, tell me how you suffer, if you wistuand I will send you the)
usuHl run oOioktions of the laws of the "/MokSM
United Statee, he having been arrested1 |ng why women suffer,and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Every woman should] 
Friday for refusing to stop and allow his have it, and learn to think for hersoif. Then when the doctor says—“You must have an opera-j
te,uu to be -robed by the customs of-
f.cc r#, on the night of March 15. He was treatment which speedily and effectually cures I^ucorrhoea, Green Bickness and Painful or! 
e-ispccted of smuggling sheepskins from Irregular Menstruation In Yoimg Ladies, Plumpness and health always result from its use ;
>,,v B"unswick into Maine. He pleaded
not femlty, but was held for further hear- weiL strong, plump and robust Jos*send me ysereddreas, and the free ten days’ treatment U 
mg and, in default of bail, committed to youTu-al» thebook.Write May, as you may not see this offer “l»\Addrmi
jA fiftSe He SUMMERS. Be* H. 71 - - - • WINDSOR. OMV

Apearance
Pills have also given me a good appetite 
and improved my general health also.”

Not only the complexion, but every or
gan of the body is strengthened, cleansed 
and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton^ Pills. 
Buoyancy, vim and a feeling of vigor in
variably follow their use. Sold in yellow 
boxes by all dealers; 25c. per box or five 
boxes for $1.00, or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 
and Kingston, Ont.

REVENUE DODGERS MELD i

’PHONE 31a

The Telegraph Job Dept. a to

arrival. '
A. 0. Skinner, C. B. Allan and T. H. 

Estabrooks, representing the St. John Ex
hibition Association, accompanied by Geo. 
Robertson, M. P. P., urged that a grant 
be given for an exhibition in this city this 
year. On of the principal reasons urged 
by the delegates in favor of a grant was 
that it would be an important step in 
inducing the dominion government to al
low. the Exhibition building to continue 

the present site instead of having it 
taken down and the land used for an

R. B. Srovil, R. P. Church, Fenwick D. 
Foley, W. Gordon MacKenzie, Clive Dick
enson, R. R. Dickenson, Douglas C. Ma
caulay and George M. Roberteon were 
elected members of the R. K. Y. C. at 
a meeting of the executive committee held 
last evening. A club smoker will be held 
tomorrow evening.

The Daily Telegraph Building.

Iy At a largely attended meeting of Clan 
MacKenzie last night Chief R. A. C. 
Brown was chosen a delegate. from this 
city to the meeting of the Royjal Clan in 
Halifax next August. Dr. Cerbett was 
elected alternate. A very pleasant even
ing was spent Dy the clansmen.

OUR AD. HERE Oil

armory.
It was also urged by the delegation that, 

if the present view of the minister of mili
tia is carried out, this will be the last

toy thousands
evenlne

W<

/

:

I
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“How’s 
Your Stomach”

Just in From Jokeland.
By RYAN WALKER

S*
Times Want Ads.!»

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
good tenants

I emt ■ word per day.
« cents i word per week.

II oents a word per month.
» orate a word per two months.
S orate e word per three months.

.-7?
is the way people in China say 
--Good Morning.” The greeting of 

nation is an inquiry

Will
Bring

(

Z Zju
r.

(P almost every 
after health. The Chinese have the 
root of the matter. A strong stom
ach is the foundation. Look after 
this organ and the general 'health 
cares for itself. Man is so consti
tuted it cannot be otherwise. It is 

the mission of

6 J £ »VPCMAL£ HELP WANTEDAMERICAN DYE WORKS LA ÏI
' TXTANTBD — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 

VV boys, from 13 to 16 years of age to learn 
the Dry Goods business. Apply at once. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
LTD., 302- t. t.

W^.ooMÆ n^Al? Wndfo? A
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
BOOTH KING SQUARE; works. Elm Street. 
•Phone 1333.

(

WantsAdvertise

iir>Your & 17X7ANTBD—A FIRST CLASS BOOKKEEF- 
VV er for lumber concern In Interior of 
province, one having experience in this line 
preferred. Must be accurate and quick at 
figures and able to give satisfactory refer
ences as to ability and honesty. State sal- 
ary required and answer in own handwriting 
to P. O. Box B., city. 160-4—19.

TXTANTBD—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OP 
VV age, to work in packing room. Apply 
VIM TEA 00., Ltd., Ward street.

194-4-17.

BEECHAM'Sarchitects

TeL 741.__________________ _
IN THE-

PILLSlassified
olumns.cBLOCK ANU WHEEL MAKER

4»

I

wwTB MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF 
W Blocks. Pumps and Wheels; also, ship s 
steam steering gear. Prompt services. 
ÏIOBERT O'BRIEN, 100 Water Street.

I to keep the stomach well, the live* 
active and the bowels regular. They 
dispel sickness and create health. 
Dyspepsie» Indigestion, Bilious
ness or Constipstion cannot exist 
when Beecham’s Pills are used ac
cording to directions. For over 50 
years they have cured disordered 
stomachs, and are now a world-fa- 

remedy. /they merit y°ur

Henderson—You can’t tell some women 
anything.

Henpeck—That's right, 
stop long enough to listen to you.Crouchvllle. 190-6—17.

MANILA IS HALF ROUND THE 
GLOBE

She—My brother is in Manila.
He—That’s a long way off.
She—Yes; he could hardly get any fur

ther without coining nearer.

They won’tBOARDING

7X7ANTED-^k BRIGHT, INTELLIGEN' ' 
VV Boy to learn the drug business. Appl! ' 
at once. S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, corner 
Mill street and Paradise Row.

TJOOM8 WITH BOARD AND FROM 1ST R May, on. ^ont^room cost One Cent a word per day ; 

Four Cents a word per week, 

glixt v Telephone, Main, 70Ç and order 

your next advertisement in The 

Times Want Columns..............................

Timessuitable for two 
ROW.

SEE196-4-23
1

A XB HELPER WANTED AT ONCE. AP- 
A. ply to CAMPBELL BROS, Smythe St.mmm I,'

% mousTXTANTBD—SIX OR EIGHT BOYS ABOUT 
VV 16 years old, and same number young 
men to learn Braes Moulding and Finishing; 
also six Machiniste and Tool Makers. T. 
McAVITY A SONS, Water street. City.

.

confidence.
gold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. 

America, In boxes 25 cents.|Ads. f
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

D J. GREEN, CARPENTER AND BUILD- 
Jtli er Jobbing promptly attended to, m
STt» «W

3-14-1 mo.

n l*x[
179-4-19. 9 AMUSEMENTST,IN RESTAURANT, 

J. ALLAN TURNER,
TXT ANTED—CLERK 
II with references. 

13 Charlotte street. OPERA HOUSE! i ■SL17.172 I )TXTANTBD—BOYS TO LEARN HARD- 
VV ware business. Apply to ROBERTSON, 
FOSTER A SMITH, 47 Dock street.

162-4-11.

SIGN PAINTERCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS RON POUNDERS t
A . J. CHARLTON. SIGN PAINTER. 99i* 
A Princess street, 11» «/Sur carriage work in allS aCer, ^.Cr/an1dnVvU,l<sklt7.wdr:

street. -Phone 1933—1L_________________

riNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
West at. John. N. B.. Engineer, and Ma
chinist». Iron and Braes Founders. 1 wk.

i THIS AFTERNOON AND 

TONIGHT

fpRAVELER WANTED TO CALL ON DRY 
JL goods, millinery and confectionery 
trades in Maritime Provinces, Quebec and 
Ontario for a well known St. John house. 
All correspondence treated confidentially, ad
dress DRY GOODS TRADE care of Times 
Office. 120-4-17

SILVER PLATING AND ETC

itSiSMgftgdollars; re-burnished, 24 Waterlog street. 
Telephone 1697.

f ~s4 C. H. Yale’s everlasting

”*>? Ni*

J
-.TOW’S THE TIME TO GET THAT OAR- N riage of yours out and have It Axed up. 
Our work Is neatly and Satisfaction guaranteed. A. G. EDGECOMBE, 
115-129 Cly .Road. Telephone 6«■____________ (Devil’s AuctionIÀJMART BOY WANTED. APPLY HOR

ACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

7X7ANTED—SALESMAN FOR CITY AND 
V v surrounding district Good lino. Apply 
by letter to Box 224, City. 110-4—IT

DOY WANTED—TO LEARN THE CIGAR 
trade. Apply at MARITIME CIGAR 

CO., 29 Canterbury street 109-4—17

TXTANTBD—20 
"I End Street Railway 

job. CLARK ft ADAMS.

s
FaIUMU.

Henderson—I’m not living with my 
mother-in-law any more.

Henpeck—I don’t blame her.

AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS-
_ tom-made Spring- and Summer Suits»
from 916 tot $40. All the latest New York 

.«.mTTmo styles* Cleaning and pressing ladles and 
TTtOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED LEATHER^ men's clothing a specialty. All wofk guar- 
-T copper fastened water buckets and 26 anteed. j. g. McCAFFREY, The Tailor, 
soldier’s coats; also,, a lot of new spikes be- west St. John, 
tween 5 and 8 inches, and new steel wire at,
J. MAYER A SONS, 27-33 Paradise Row,
'Phone 428a.

8Tc^Tw.ceSaî»l,,0:t“nde:
IJUNK DEALERS 40—PEOPLE IN THE CAti'L'-4G

Bigger, brighter, better.
Gorgeous scenery and costumes. 
Prices, $1.00, 75c., 50c., 35c. and ?5c. 
Matinees, adults, 50c.; children, ”"c.

TeL 1463. 
Repairing at 
ed to.

THE WAY NOWADAYS.
Hoax—My daughter has reached the 

age when a girl begins to think of mar
riage.

Joax—.Tust 7 yen 17 old. eh?

if

CONTRACTORS Tnu
EdMio

CARPENTERS FOR WEST 
hern. Apply on 

1-4—tf.
rilVE US A TRY ON THAT BrKir 
U SUIT, we moke 'em In the latest style 
Our term. ^fT'cSo* »

J,0ÜUTTAVB YOUR EXCAVATOTO, BLASTTNO 
rl aw pine Laying done by experts. You it 
come out ahead In the end We glPFgtly at
tend to all our work. SHORT e 
ARSENAULT, 49 Brueaole street OPERA HOUSEBN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BARBER 

ILL Trade In 8 weeks. Graduates earn 81» i 
to 818 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year lor our graduates, catalogue 
free. MOLER BARBER cOLi-BOB. U9 W.

promptly done, 
dise Raw. 31 .U

ULNMUES mI OVERCOATS TO MEASURE $16.60. BEST V relue tn city. Suite pressed. 66c. B. 
J. WALL, » Peck 8tr—t. — wi/-XHONO LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY, 236 Craig, MontrwLCOAL AND WOOD COMMENCING THURSDAY NIGHT 

Return of the

fi:
MALE OR FEMALETF YOU WANT

A help or a better situation In SL John or 
Boston, try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY. 49 SL James street west.

VESSELS OUTFITS ll
JXHARCOAL—IN FAt-Ett SACKS ORLiaaw'fLrt
erican Herd Goals. Put up in bags. J. B. 
GIBBON A CO, Smythe Street. Telephone

SXITY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMYTHE 
(j street Scotch and American Anthracite 
end Broad Cove Coal always on hand. 
CHAfl. A. CLARK, Manager. Tel. 382.

•DEBT QUALITY HARD AND SOFTCOAL 
(B and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Gonnaln street). Phone mein

v Lyceum Stock Co.Sue oFtSi finest Chinese laundries in 
the dtii ____________

•'i
v . p" ’FEMALE HELP WANTED

f- Presenting the greatest of all wosten 
plays.

676.
JTltrANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. No washing nor ironing. 
Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET. 203- t, t.

- ........... ....................- ■ ■
YT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sew on Men’s and Ladles’ garments.

mrSJLWOOD WORKERSUQUOR DEALERS i The Squaw ManMu^tY n* b.orBL'iu^1ToM:

thing In wood that enter» Into the construe- 
USit0thi UraT'ln the forest and doUvsr ths

nni t. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR TO M.ss ssWM- ft lSwiibed VM. Write for tarn- JApprentices paid while learning. Plain sew
ing given ont. D. ASHKINS & COMPANY, 
36 Dock Street.

TXTANTBD—GIRL 
VV work. Apply 
King street.

Wè Seats now selling. No advance in prices 
Mail orders attended to.

4199-4-24. vieille. finished product to consumer.lit price U»L

4Der Iced- Dry Hard Wood, stove lengths end 
rallL 82.25 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL CO., 
opposite Haley Bros. Telephone 1,304.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
to MRS. GRANT, 128 

193-4—23.
WAU PAPERR’CHARDTOLi™ * ^ .S

Agente ilor Heckle * CeTWhit* Hors. C<d- 
lor Scotch WhtiAey, 1» nor» old. 44 aad 44 
Dock street Phone » M-l n- NICKEL* -V

BTM^TA^Sy^-l^r XTILLINERS

ceee etiraL

WANTED—T W O GOOD 
In Nova Scotia towns. Apply 

at once at BROÇI^ A PATERSON^
HOPE FOR THE *SMOKY CITY.
Al E. Ghenny—Yes, sir, we’ll have 

of the biggest sky-scrapers in the

THEHOW HE KNEW.
Hubby—That milliner of yours must 

be a bird.
Wifey—Nonsense ! 

wings nor feathers.
Hubby—Yes; but just look at this bill 

of hers.

LTD.
-4-22.tames S. McOIVBRN, AGENT, NO.__6

U Mill street, keep» the beet coal procur- 
able always on hand. ’Phone 42.__________ _
XXTOOD "aND^COAL—DRY KINMJN&AMD 
VV soft Wood, Dry Best of Rock Maple 
and Mixed Hard Wood. We put In Bln. T. 
S.- COSMAN & CO., 238 Paradise Row. 
■Phone L237._____________________

JOHN O’REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE
is? ass

». »» (Lia-u-m Drury L*ne 'Phone
some
country before long.

Parke Rowe—You need them. It 11 
to see the sun when it

(Formerly KeitVs-Thcatre.); T--‘

Opening Monday, April 13
PROGRAMME CHANGED EVERY 

MONDAY AND THURSDAY.

Continuous Performance 
Moving Pictures 

and Illustrated Songs
ROBBING HIS MAJESTY’S MAIL. 
HOW JONES LOST HIS ROLL. 
ADVENTUROUS AUTO CHASE. 
CANOE SPORTS.
IMPATIENT CUSTOMER. 
ILLUSTRATED SONG, “VIOLETTE/1

She has vneither\X7ANTED—A GOOD STRONG CHAMBER 
W maid at METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 109

183-4—22.TO LET8lWt Charlotte street. give you a chance 
shines!/"XOMEAU ft 8HSBHAH. 7» PRINCE WM. 

L ,tr«et and 11 Water etrrat P. o. box. 
89 8t JOhrn N. B„ Telephone. 1719.

7X7ANTED—ONE OR TWO COAT MAK
S’V ere (men or women) for first class work, 

A. GILMOUR, 68 
178—tf. How He Beat Them.steady employment. 

King street.mo LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS—CHEAP, 
X 178 MUUdge Avenue. Apply on premle- 

192-4—23.
XXTEST SIDE WOOD YARD, HARD AND W soft Wood. Long, Short and Stove 
lengths. Delivered to any part of the city. 
Office and yard, Union street, opposite Un
ion Foundry, West End, GEORGE GREEN. 
Prop. t~7~1 yr'

LITHOGRAPHERS 7X7ANTED—BY THE MIDDLE OF MAY, 
VV experienced girl for general housework. 
Apply MRS. BROCK, Rothesay.

es. We were talking about copper stocks and 
the money that had been made and lost 
in them, when the man who had been con
sulting his diary for the last quarter of 
an hour raised the little book and turned 
and said:

“Gentlemen, that reminds me of one of 
my first mining experiences. I had $100,- 
000 left me, and while casting around to 
go into something I read the prospectus 
of a silver mine in Montana. After a bit 
I made up my mind to go oüt and have 
a look at the property, and I went. I 
found a hole in the ground where some 
ore had been taken out, and I found half 
a dozen men who told me that the thing 

swindle. It certainly looked like 
who has a horror of

mo LET—LOWER FLAT. 6 ROOMS AND 
X bath, 45 EXMOUTH, Rent 8130.00. Seen 
at any time. 102-4-19.

51-4-19.mas CANADIAN BANK NOT! CO.

v Z1 ARABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. 
mO LET—HOUSES NOS. 6 AND 8 CHAR- Kj Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 
X les street. Apply MRS GILLIS, 109 corner Wentworth and Orange streets.
Union street. 3-2- t. t.

T>. p. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
Xli sale and retail coal merchants. Agents

jrss&fSpS?* 169—tf.

Ï-S mo LET-TWO SIX-ROOMED FLATS, TT7ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AND CHAM- 
810 50WltA Bi“thB, 2p BEl?YEA.ee2<eWDuk^ or g,j, t^e™ald at WENTWORTH HA^L,^ 46

METAL DEALERS
CHAIRS RE-SEATED &

/XIV® OUR BABBITT A TRLAL^IT IB
S "«.MSS.
Lead, Zinc and Scrap Iron. P. McQOLDRICK, 
U9 Mill etrrat

ZTHAIR REPAIRING ' OF ALL KINDS, 
(j Cane, perforated or. splint seats furnish
ed. L S Chair Cane used and sold. Umbrei- 
hu Sadi and repaired. DUVAL’S Umbrella 
Shop. 17 Waterloo.

TX7ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
VV eewene; also, learners on shirt waists. 
Learners peld. Apply 107 PRINCE WIL
LIAM STREET, 3rd floor. 140-4—18.

FUR-
Offlce.

T°^Æ WSi rx.
134-4

T° î^sl^Tboug2fSIA^enu? TXTANTBD—A COOK WHO IS WILLING
X residence. °PP°9‘”.lhD<>ll®T|s QBq to go to Westfield for summer months.
„ by Dr' Smlth' Apply Apply MRS. THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 183
W. HOBEN. _ _ _ 87 Germain. 158-4-19. * f T

—1»

3-25—tf. tttaNTBD—GOOD GIRL FOR GENERAL “And they said it was 
-------------------  _TT—. t.aau« qtttt - ^ housework. Only two in family. Apply! was nueried.

M-SMSS»— “ “ UW l.TANTED—OIRl. TO WOB« ■» KNrr/ “ .* s£L fra
SS-i-ÆISÎM awgaüiwiSBSëâw » SLSSST- ™

rails Street mexv—_____ ____ - 1 Coburg street; can be seen Wednesdays ------------------------------- ------------------leagt $200,000.”
-------------------------o.nuTTOC and Fridays f om 7.30 to 4.30. Rent 8K0. JOS, vxrANTED—A PANTRY GIRL AT VIC- „A d what d;d they ask for it?’

PAINTERS X LIKELY._______________ *+-*■ VV TORIA HOTEL King Street 138-t f. -Only $50 000 They wouldn’t have ask-

Mteed. WILLARD ^ R®1». «O Ua,on ^ fPO LET - SEVERAL^COMFORM»L7 —7ANTED-a Qood pxntrt AND ^“couldn’t Tel^but sympathize

---------- -- x famished end equlJMl moms yy K,tchen ^rl Apply STEWARD UNION wl“9' 1 » .
housekeeping, reasonable rent at *“ ... rTn 1*9-4-17 with their scheme.POLIT AS HOTEL 103 to 1# Chariot» CLUB._______________________129-4-17. _ j am a tender-hearted, sympa-
•tr**t- -------------- - TXTANTED-GENERAL GIRL REFER- an<J after a few talks withW races required, 224 DUKEgSTREET, the mine for $50,000, and

Z'tlRLS WANTED—TO WORK ON MAN- 8&W th6m deI>art' 

vJT gle. Apply at once, UNGAR’S LAUN
DRY. 96—tf.

PRODUCE commission merchantdrygoods 5ds.now

Admission
z. DICKSON, city Easkra TeL

a manc ..JJfFmmmm
room» • ______________________

Come when you will. Remain as long 
as you please.PICTURE FRAMING all right, of

Found a hole in the ground.

u found that they had Wonderland.DISINFECTING “And then 
swindled you?’

“Oh, no. I found that I had got the 
best of them. They had lied to me,most 
outrageously, and there wasn’t a pound of 
silver ore in the mine, but I had beaten 
them.”

“But we fail to see how,” said three 
or four men in chorus.

“Why, they only got $50.000 out of me 
to open a retail butcher shop with rugs 
and mirrors. Suppose they had wanted to 
open a wholesale shop, with rare old 
paintings on the walls and landscapes on 
the ceiling, and I had paid them $100,600.

JOE KERR.

7°

TTAVB YOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
IT. with Formaldehyde (which le used by 
the leading Boards of Health) after Infectl- 
Oue or Contagious Dlseaees. I have had five 
(5) years’ experience disinfecting with form
aldehyde, and will be pleased to call on any
one who may require my services. E. 
FLBWELLINO, 123 Sydney street.__________

Pictures for Thursday, Friday 

. and Saturday,

RAJAH’s CASKET, À
DENTISTS

Hand-Painted picture ever broughtFinest 
to Canada; and

TVL H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 
XJ gran. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to 8.

ThE ONLY MAN.
Saturdav from io to 6 o’clod

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE

PRESSING AND CLEANING

smM^«D^3R'.r.Si
?”L,gUF"cteHOPKmS.12« Charlotte M.

i'
FOR SALEtNGRAVEft

: UNCLE TOM’S CABINAPPLY
196-4-23-

TTORSE FOR SALE—CHEAP.
... k. TOBIN. Millldgevllle.

-EVOR SALE-A PIANO-CASE ORGAN IN rxvXNTED-KITCHBN GIRL AT CARVILL 
X? good condition. May be seen morning VV HALL Waterloo street. Also dlnlng- 
or evening. MISS TURNER, 170 Adelaide room girl. 94—tf.
street 173-4—20. ,................. ■ -■ — »■--------------- - -

'----------------------------------------- . 1 xa/antkd-at once two first-class
TTIOR SALE—PORTABLE MILL. 75-HORSE >Y. coat Makers; steady work, highest 
X* power holler; 65 H. P. engine, with wages. HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain SL 
lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell 
very cheap as I have two and require only 
one. J. P. MOSHER, St. Martins.

8-27-t L

\ G PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
iV Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. T7 PRINCESS STREET.__________ □RUBBER TIRES Queen’s Rollaway

GREAT SUCCESS

171. O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
X gravers, 59 Water street Telephone 982.

TJUBBER TIRES—SOLID. CUSHION AND 
It Pneumatic Tires of ell kinds. Also 
Bicycle Sundries, repairing Promtd17 done. 
R. D. COLBS. «1 Charlotte street Phone

r>FLORIST
t t.

- T ARGB8T DISPLAY OF CUT FLOWERS 
Xj In the city. Our Carnations lead them 
all Also fine assortment of potted plants 
ADAM SHAND, 59 Germain. ’Phone 1275.

777ANTED—AT ONCE. 5 OR 6 SMART, 
VV respectable girls for factory work. T. 
RANKINE ft SONS, Biscuit Works.

I t
OFl SEWING MACHINES :

F°Rw.thS^Do»Bw^.,ng^B» _________________
re.x.rr*-%: aw ss 4^»°^^ ra

pOR N°.NB.s^g°
Street, opposite White Store._______________  L,s'fra” EaeteriVS. and^tiS ^0.1“ U MRS. F. E. WILLIAMS, 83 Charlotte street

WM. A. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s 3-m-ti.
Man), 154 Mill street

Q21—«. Prof. A. P. Demersi GROCERIES Z:
ro'.n 'O WORLD'S CHAMPION 

ROLLER SKATER
A T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY. 
A Cor. Germain and Queen Streets. Every
thing fresh and Clean. Call 1849-11 and have 
your wants proihptly attended to. WALTER 
L. SMALL.

z Exhibition Every Night 
This Week

STOVES AND TINWARE zZ/ 9"
SyCAneL|nvlNr?9Sbug°^reer

Geo. M tnderson Esq and situated at--------------------------- --------------------------------- —
Clinch’s Mills, (parish of Musquash), with VX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
first-class dwelling (11 room»), outbousee and VV housework. Apply at 281 PRINCESS 
stable; also, large bay and cattle barn; 100 street 3-H-t t
acres of marsh and 700 acres of wood and up- ,  .............. ..... ■ ■ —— ■ —• —

AMERICAN REVERSIBLE, TWO CYCLE __________________________________——'A Marine Gasoline Engines, sixes. 2, 3. and ÇJTORAGB—SLETOHS. CARRIAGES fc. ply to K. G. MAGEE Box 42 P. O. St. John.------------------------------------------------------------------------
6, single cylinder. 10 b. p. double cylinder. D Central locality. Rate* reasonable. Ap- N. B. *-»- L »•
We are quoting pricee on these which can- ply to W. J. CRAWFORD ft CO.. 69 Union 
not be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO. 69 street
Dock street. St John. N. B. -------- :—-----— ■ —=

MA-
T71. S. DIBBLBB. 12-20 POND STREET. 
JJJ Tea, Flour, Sugar. Molasses. Butter, 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay. Straw. Oats, 

Columbia Stock and

• Z'l LBNWOOD" STOVES, RANGES. OAKS, 
Q Heaters Hot Air Furnaces. Manufac

tured byM&EAN A HOLT OO.. 8L John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 165 Union street. Tele
phone iMfi

; Feed (carbide) and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 962. Mv Mvf Why are you in such a hu Try, my lad? ,^Caûra I want to git to school before I fergits it an goes fishm .:

I Matinee Wednesday and Saturday 
Afternoons ,

Admission 10 cents

I
C AiCLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLSi STORAGE <®»$x$x$xSxSKS>^x$xSx®^xg><Sx$xSxSx@xSxSxSxS>«>TWO YEARS FOR TRUNK THIEF

Dorchester, N. B., April 16.-At a spec- A.CtS OH E OOO, 
ial sitting of the Westmorland county _ _
court held here this evening,Judge Forbes, Q( OH OtOHl&CH

, n<T of St. John, presiding,under the provisions
of the speedy trials act, the case of the 

——— Kimr versus Harry Saunders, indicted for
T OST—SUNDAY NIGHT, PAIR OF GOLD H carrvine away a trunk fromL Rimmed Glasses, between St. Andrew's ^^‘^^^c station on the 1.

taken. The prisoner 
extenuation

I

VX7ANTED—PLkIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV Ing machine; eteady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street 8-85-tfc.8-12—it- MISCLLLANEOUS PUMPS.,i

SAFES T>INtG UP—MAIN 259 AND LEAVE ORDER 
JX to have your piano moved, etc. Outside PackedStandard, Duplex Pumps, —

Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps ana 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

HARDWARE
NEW AND SBCON1 ] 

il H F mnOLBS t, 
I T^vksmltb JT

That s why it is so common- 

sense and harmless :t

• e
Herner’s 

Dyspepsia Cure. 
ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS

SAFES 
Se'ee for sale 

«• rtun end
QAFB8. 
O Hand
< Ql

IANO MOVED—LEAVE YOUR ORD! R
— early to Insure attention with THE . _ , ,
FLOOD CO. LTD. 31 and 33 King St Tele- church and Horsfleld street, via Duke and the 

Main 269. 160-4Z9. Charlotte. Finder please leave at ‘‘Times’
-------------------------office. 189-4-17.

TANTB’V—CILri VJT i-j;r "I.ATvn TF4 
Address “TRAY"

61-4-19

(
A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD. OR RE 
A model? If so see our Glass. Putty. 
Nells. Hinges, end all Hardware. Also 
Paints and Oils at the lowest prices. A. M 
ROW * N 331 Main street 'Phone 898

U R was 
pleaded guilty and in 
of hie crime told a story that did not 
help his case. He was sentenced to two 

in the Dorchester penitentiary.

£. S. S EPHENSON $ CO.,SHIP J INFR AND GENFRAL JOBBING , Phone.

HIRED S. HE A NS. PATTERN MAKING. YY tray, ov-1 shape 
r General Woodworking and Millwright- care 0j Tlmea Office.
Ins Also Hardwood Ftnl«h'ne Have for sale
mie 6x8 Ideal Engine. 16 H P.. almost . OOOD OPENING FOR A LADY TO 
new 88 Paradlra Row 'Phone 4*t-R 1. A make Ladies' and Children's Clothing.

Apply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. ^

______ _____________________________ - John.

17-19 Nelson street. St. John. N. B.

FORSALE yearsHOTELS ' Classified Advts. PayTWt) TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE. Charles Damery. formerly proprietor of 
Frsizeldif lot 50 X 100 afeet House8 fn tl.e Park Hotel, knd Mrs. Damery return-

-------------7X7ANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 2 OR good cond ition and win be sold at a bargain, j cd home yesterday after an extended visi
d HI RTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- W 3 rooms. Must be centrally located. Ad-1 Apply tfl J. F. GLEBSON. 65 Prince Wm. ! j Boston.
S de? at TENNANT’S, eisydiar etwL dress "V" care of Times Office. 130-t. f. IStrau.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS
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142
198
159
65

207
277
228

190

192
183'
60

214
246

149
108
51

59
67
60
93
86
48
11

265
254
214
124
188
108
-78

273 116
201 f09
237 79
102 73
214 120
253 71

69 27
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Ifall for $21,000. None has as yet appeared 
in public but it is said that one of them 
will this season and is showing signs of 
great speed.

Nancy Hanks succeeded Sunol. She was 
foaled in 1886, made her best record, 2.04, 
in 1892, and was retired at the close of 
the season of 1893 and bred in 1894, but 

I did not produce her first foal until 1896, j 
I when she was a year older than Lou Dil
lon now is. Nancy Hanks as a brood mare 

I has proven as marvelous as she was a trot- i 
ter. She is the dam of the two fastest trot- I 
tors ever produced by one mare—Admiral : 
Dewey (2.04 3-4) and Lord Roberts (2.071) | 
She is now in foal to John A McKern® j 
(2.04 1-2) the sire of Lou Dillon’s baby.

STEAMERSIN THE WORLD
OF SPORT

YESTERDAY’S ELECTIONS WERE
VICTORY FOR PRESENT COUNCIL Atlantic Steamships

OF THE
iCANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
BASE BALL succeed i:i disposing of all heavies in Am

erica. This statement of Jeffries is taken 
9s being directed at Squires, the Aus
tralian champion, who is on his way to 
America.

Jeffries also denied the stories publish
ed in Eastern papers that he is deteriora
ting physically, owing to heavy “boozing,” 
and says that he is in the best of health, 
and, with six months* ordinary training 
could be in his old-time fighting trim. 
Jeffries declared he would fight Tommy 
Burns for a purse of $50,000.

Harry Baker of Los Angeles writes 
from Philadelphia that he has secured 
another match with Freddie Weeks, no 
date being fixed.

MACFARLAND GOT DECISION.
DAVENPORT, Iowa, April lfr-“Pac- 

kie” McFarland was given the decision 
over “Kid” Goodman, of Boston, this 
evening at the close of the 15th round of 
a fast ring battle. Both men showed clev
erness.

In Contests for Twelve Seats Only Three Old Aldermen Were 
Defeated —Tilley, Lockhart and Rowan Go Down and 
Out—Five New Men in Council of Seventeen.

FINEST AND FASTEST
Says Small is a Comer.

Montreal, April 16.—(Special)—Wiring 
from Atlantic City Manager Kitteridge, of 
the Montreal Eastern League Club, says: 
“Small, of St. John (N. B.), is one of the 
fastest I ever saw and he can hit the ball 
good and hard. If he had a little more ex
perience 1 would give him a place on the 
team. Will farm him to some class B. 
club.”

EMPRESSES ” |M

St. John, N. B., and Liverpool 
via Halifax.

Fri.. April 19 
Sat., April 27 ..
Frl., May 3

St. Lawrence Service,..brom 
Montreal and Quebec.

LAKE MANITOBA.

•EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
............................LAKE ERIE.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.

As a result of yesterday's election there 
are five new aldermen in the council, E. 
M. Spragg, in Lansdowne; Baskin in Guys 
and Frink, Kelley and McGowan at large. 
Three of the present board lose their 
seats. Rowan -in Lansdowne, Tilley in 
Guys, and Lockhart at large. The new 
ward system of election made considerable 
interest in the wards, where there was a 
contest for the ward seat and in several 
eases the present aldermen were returned 
with very narrow margins.

In Stanley ward the fight proved to be 
as close as was predicted. Aid. McGoldrick 
retaining the seat by the narrow margin 
of two votes. Aid. Hamm only secured 
forty-two over his opponent, Charles T. 
Jones, and Aid. Willett had only twenty- 
five over M. T. Coholan. Aid. Christie 
and Aid. Pickett both secured a good lead 
over their oppdn 
had but four »f 
and Aid. Holder beat Dr. McIntyre by 
only thirteen votes. Aid. Lockhart in the

at city hall before 7 o'clock, and a crowd 
of forty or fifty interested citizens as
sembled to hear the news.

There were no unusual demonstrations 
and for the most part the contests in the 
various sections of the city were waged 
good-naturedly.

contest at large was left behind by the 
small margin of seven votes less than Aid. 
Lantalum, his nearest competitor.

There were several interesting happen
ings at the polling booths. A few minutes 
after the result was announced at Stan
ley ward Aid. McGoldrick, overcome with 
the heat and exertions of the day succum
bed and fell in a faint. He was uncon
scious for about ten minutes, but finally 
recovered and was driven home, where lie 

reported last night to be all right

:

Sat. May 11 
Frl. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND. 
Sat. May 26

St.John, M.B., to London 
via Halifax.

;American League.

At Detroit—Detroit-Chlcago game postponed 
on account cold weather.

At St. Louis—Cleveland-St. Louis game
celled—wet ground.

At New York—New York, 9; Philadelphia, 

At Boston—Boston, 4; Washington, 2.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.
I

JH Wed., April 24 •MOUNT TEMPLE,The New Men
W. D. Baskin, who was elected yester

day in place of Aid. C .F. Tilley, is not 
by any means a stranger at the council 
board. In 1883-84 he was councillor for 
Guys ward, and served as alderman from 
1884 to 1886. He was defeated then, but 
was returned in 1887-88 and served until 
1891-92, when he was again retired.

Dr. J. H. Frink was the only other can
didate who has served at the council 
board before. He led the polls as alder- 
man-at-large two years ago, and was a 
candidate for the mayoralty last year, but 
was unsuccessful. Messrs. Kelley, Mc
Gowan and Spragg are all new men.

(2nd and 3rd Class.)
•Steamers marked thus sail from Hallfai 

afternoon after leaving St John.
S. S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry only ONE CLASS of Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation situated in the 
best part of the steamer $42.50 and $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd CABIN—$40.00,
3rd CABIN—$26.50

National League.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6: Boston, 5. 
At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 0. 
At Brooklyn—New York, 4; Brooklyn, 1.

was 
again.

William Simpson, the returning officer 
in Dufferin ward, also fainted while 
counting the ballots. By mutual consent 
of the candidates’ representatives, bis 
place was taken by John Bond, the con
stable in charge, and the unusual diffi
culty was surmounted.

The day passed off without any great 
excitement except in Stanley and Lans
downe wards, where both parties put up a 
strenuous fight. The results were known

BOWLINGROLLER SKATING ü $45.00 and $47.60. 
to $28.76.

For Tickets and further Information 
ply to W. H. C. MACKAY St. John. N. 

or write w r irnwApn n. p a., 
r v B .

Last evening on Black's alleys the Thistles 
defeated the Beavers by 27 points. F. Camp
bell won the big fish caught by George T. 
Black in Big Harvey Lake, and offered as a 
prize for the highest score made during the 
day’s play. S. McCord won the weekly roll
off on Monday night.

The scores in last night’s game were:

All teams who have entered or intend to 
enter the six day race, commencing Monday, 
the 22nd, will meet at the Queen’s Rollaway 
tomorrow night and arrange details with Mr. 
Follis, the manager. »S\TTV V H

cuts, while W. D. Baskin 
a lead over Aid. Tilley,IHE RING

RAILROADSYou Housecleaning ?Wille Knocked Out.
Tonopah, Nev., April 16—Mike Schreck 

last night knocked out John Wille in the 
nineteenth round. Wille displayed gameness 
and came back strong but was unable to 
land forcibly on Schreck.
JEFF WILL FIGHT SQUIRES

IF VISITOR LICKS ALL OTHERS 
LOS ANGELES, Cal., April 13— At a 

banquet given by the local baseball mag
nates last night, at which he was an hon
ored guest, James J. Jeffries, the retired 
heavyweight champion of the world, re
iterated his former declarations that he 
will defend His title should any foreigner

Thistles.
..86 79 101
..84 98

D. McLellan ...
M. Olive..............
G. Smith.................
C. Olive ............
A. J. Machum ..

f.8284 79 FOR ALDER MEN-AT-LARGE.9581 304
.85 83 91%

Tiresome task, isn’t it? No
thing but dig! dig! dig! Dirt 
fom morning ’til night, and 
then too tired to mix the 
batch of bread. No need 
to, anyway!

SCOTCH ZEST
BREAD

is bakeçl to take the place 
of your own. It’s light, 
white, and for moistness 
can’t be beaten. Faét is, 
some people stopped baking, 
they found Scotch Zest 
Bread “O SO GOOD! ” and 
such a saving. Why not eat 
it now the tired time’s here?

Beavers. Commencing March 1st and until April BOth, 1907

Special Lew Rates, Second Class 
to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Points from St John, N.B.
To Vahcoovbr, B. C.

Victoria, B. C. .
New Westminster, B. C* •
Seattle and Tacoma, Wash.
Postcard, Ore.

1X> Nelsom, B. C ,
Trail, B. C. . « *
Rowland, B. C. .
Greenwood, b. C 
Midway, BL C 
Proportionate rates from sad to other points.
Also rates to points in Colorado, Idaho, 

Utah, Montana and California.
For full particulars call on W. H. C. Macxav, 

St John, N.B., or write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., 
O.RR., 6k John, N.B.

At LargeS. McCord. . 
E. Cowan ..

82.......... 85 79
... 93 75

F. Patterson.. .. 79 81
S. Peters............ 78 91
W. Lingley

85% I85%
84
88% 2590

2336
.., .. 99 78 193 303295J. H. Frink 

J. King Kelley .
H. L. McGowan. 
Aid. T. T. Lantalum 
Aid. C.'B. Lockhart 
W C. R. Allan . 
Jaa. Hunter

| $56.40 

:} $53.90

124 251188I
2056109197 11914173184SOME GOOD SOUND ADVICE POR YOUNG

BALL PLAYERS PROM “ THE OLD MAN”
1907Ml174 i i
15341209613069
752544573 128 4

of the year, but, remember the juciest nec
tarine of March is pretty liable to make 
the largest lemon of April.

“I’ve seen some ball players who looked 
to have a few gleams on a chandelier 
when it came to shining in spring practice 
but when the ‘real stuff’ came off after 
the season opened they couldn’t catch 
contagious fish or hit a wide ball with a 
shotgun.

“No, it isn’t going to get you anything 
now to ‘look like Keeler’ or to ‘resemble 
Lajoie in fiction.’ It isn’t going to pay 
your board after you blow up or hike back 
to the bushes again.

“If you feel your ‘bun’ swelling on ac
count of any such statement put on the 
‘screws’ quick. Sooner or later you’ll watge 
up and wish you were back in‘ that dear 
Kankakee’ when some guy in the bleach
ers in a foghorn voice adviser your man
ager ‘to hitch a can to dat thick-headed 
mutt what goes after a punt like a fat 
poodle chasin’ a meat wagon.’ Yes, he’ll 
be referring to you when he spring^ this 
to the man who a month back had Brad
ley skinned at coming in on the ‘slow- 
ones.’ You may believe what they’re 
writing about you now, but when the 
above spiel comes off you’ll know that 
your old man is a pretty wise gazobe. Af
fectionately,

An exchange prints the following copy 
'of a letter a youngster now in the south 
has received from his father, who was 
formerly a diamond hero:

“Dear Kid: Well, I see where you have 
arrived safely down in the peach belt and 
are ready for work. You’re lucky. Any 
time you ‘arrive safely’ in the south these 
days over one of the ‘ocean wave’ road
beds of that section the rest should be 
easy.

“And you didn’t even lose an arm or 
i leg? The service must be improving.

“New, at the start I want you to soak 
up a little advice from one who was hit
ting .300 in fast company when you were 
yelling that much in the Nursery League.

"1 know you’ll figure that times have 
changed and that the old man must have 
cobwebs in his cupola to try and dish out 
any information to the champeen batsmen 
of the Grass Cutters’ League. H you feel 
that way about it you’re hopeless at the 
start, but I’ll take a chance that you still 
h,ve a ‘bit of grey matter’ wiggling under 
your scalp and break some news gently 
to you that otherwise would hit you with 
a thud and crumple y ou. into a shapeless 
maa,.

"I can guess how you feci about it now. 
After a winter’s rest with a 77 sun beat
ing down on your neck you’d like to grab 
that bell end chuck it through a six-inch 
plank. You have a good arm now, and 
you won’t he happy until the manager and 
the net ef the team are wise te^this fact. 
You want to stand out in deep left and 
kill a few sparrows nesting in the grand
stand eaves.

“But take this from me—and it’s on the 
level—some day you’ll need that ‘soup 
bone’ and then you'll wish you’d kicked 
’em back into the diamond in place of 
cracking an elbow to get ’em there on a 
line. If you open up with any of those 
world’s fair throws at the start you’ll be 
lapping your soup out of the bowl in a 
week without strength enough in your 
‘whip’ to handle a spoon.

"In the next day or two you’ll be read
ing in the papers where you have ‘Keeler 
backed off the boards and are sure to 
make a hit all round the circuit when the 
season opens.’

“But don’t go spending any big league 
money on the strength of this tip now. 
You may need it to pay your board in ad
vance back to the town you came from be
fore the middle of April. Of course, you 
may live down a reputation like this, but 
it’s hard.

IN THE WARDS. .

Dufferin. 
Aid. J. Willet . . 
M. T. Coholan . .
J. A. Kelly . . .

Stanley. 
Aid. J. McGoldrick 
George Green . .

Wellington. 
Aid. W. A. Christie . 
G. W. Slocum . .

Kings.
Aid. J. B. Hamm . 153
Vhas. T. Jones . . Ill

Guys.
W. D. Baskin . .
Aid C. F. Tilley .
J. B. Tait . . .

Victoria.
Aid. H. H. Pickett 
Wellington Green

The following aldermen were elected in their wards by acclamation: Brooks ward, Aid. J. B. M, Baxter; 
Sydney, Aid. Wm. Lewis; Dukes, Aid. J. W. Vanwart; Queens, Aid. T. H. Bullock; Prince. Aid. James Sproul.

181 i
156
49

ILome.
Aid. I. H. Holder . . 191
Dr. J. A. McIntyre .

Lansdowne. 
E. M. Sprague 
Aid. Alex. Rowan.

. 192
. 173

HOTELS
178

ROYAL HOTEL,
i41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St John, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

THE TURFMR. HYMAN HAS AGAIN
RESIGNED HIS SEAT

LOW DILLON’S DAUGHTER':
(By J. L. Hervey.)

Lou Dillon’s daughter is described as a 
beautiful individual, healthy, hearty and 
active, and Lou is proving an excellent 
mother. Just what this baby trotter is 
worth is a question for Mr. Billings to 
answer, but it ie safe to say that even a 
five-figure offer would not cause her to 
change ownership.

Whether the marc will be bred back 
this season and raise another foal next 
has not, I understand, been fully decided,. 
but the probability is that she will, not 
Be.™ Mr. Billings was in Chicago last week, 
and while here said that he had not as 
yet been able to decide, but the impression 
left by big $ords was that he desired to 
have the "two-minute- mare” placed in 
training once more before permanently 
retiring her to the harem.

In any event, however, Lou has got a 
fairly early start as a brood mare, being 
now but 9 years of age. No other cham
pion trotting mare ever produced a foal 
so young. Lady Suffolk, the first to beat 
2.30—which feat she performed in 1845—re- 
'mained upon the turf until she was no 
less than 19 years old. Being at last re
tired, she was bred to Vermont Blatk 
Hawk, the most famous trotting stallion 
of that day, but her prolonged turf lab
ors had so exhausted her that she died 
in producing her foal, which also died.

UNION BAKERY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,Mr. Borden Moves Vote of Censure of the Govern
ment But it is Defeated by Almost a Two to 
One Vote—Mr. Fielding Agrees That Election 
Reforms Are Necessary.

King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

/ I122 Charlotte Street.
f

YOUR OLD MAN.”
PW - When you finish your first 

bottle of The DUFFERIN,SWEET
CAP0HJU

could have been an election there long 
but for the fact that it was referred 

by the opposition to the privileges and 
elections committee, the committee held 
that the resignation was invalid. Just 
why this was done he could not say, but 
it was not the fault of Mr. Hyman or 
the government.

Mr. fielding proceeded to say that there 
was nothing remarkable in Mr. Hyman 
being absent on sick leave. He was not 
the first and would not likely be the last. 
It was true that the election laws required 
reforming, but those who approached the 
subject ought not to endeavor to make the 
public believe that they possessed all the 
virtues and that the faults were all with 
their opponents. One would imagine, 
from what Mr. Borden said, that the re
cord of the Conservative party was some
thing to be proud of, that it could be 
compared with the record of the Liber
als. Indeed, such was not the case.

The minister of finance proceeded to 
show that Sir John Macdonald was un
seated for bribery and corruption, so 
was Sir Charles Tupper, Sir Hector Lan
ge vin and Hon. J. C. Abbott. Dr. Wel
don was willing to become a candidate 
at the last general election for the Con
servatives if they agreed to run a clean 
campaign, and the result was that the 
doctor was not a candidate.

In regard to his own election, if he 
had followed the course of the Conserva
tive member for Sherbrooke and admitted 
bribery he would not have had to stand 
a trial; but he refused to do so.

In conclusion, Mr. Fielding said that 
the government was fully alive to the 
necessity of certain amendments to. the 
election law, and have had the matter 
under consideration for some time past

Mr. Border’s amendment was defeated, 
forty-four voting for and eighty-geveW 
against.

Ottawa, April 16—At the afternoon ses
sion of the house, upon motion to go into 
supply, Mr. Fielding said he had received 
a telegram Saturday last from Mr. Hyman 
stating that he had forwarded his resigna
tion to the speaker. He understood that 
the speaker had not yet received it.

Mr. MacLean—Resignation of what?
Mr. Fielding—As member of the house. 

I think that the leader of the opposition 
should be made aware of this before pro
ceeding with the discussion.

R. L. Borden, proceeding, said that 
while Mr. Emmerson had denied the 
charges against him and resigned, his resig- 
oation was accepted by the premier, yet 
in the case of Mr. Hyman, who also de
nied charges, the premier refused to accept 
his resignation and asked him to retain 
his portfolio.

Mr. Borden then proceeded to read from 
old election cases to establish, as he said, 
s system of corruption to defeat the will 
of the people. Coming down to the Lon
don elections, he said that in 1904 and 
1905 there was an organized systematic 
scheme of corruption. In some cases the 
returning officers carried out this scheme. 
In 1904 in one polling sub-division some 
thirty-eight persons were bribed at the 
rate of $5 per head. In 1905 in a polling 
sub-division 102 electors were bribed at 
aq average price of $10 per head.

He next dealt with the Halifax election 
case, claiming that there had been great 
delay in getting the case tested in the 
courts. He was in favor of preliminary 
objections being done away with. He said 
that the law should1 be amended to do 
away with bribery, to prevent bribery, to 
do away with the substitution of ballots, 
and for the better regulation of elections, 
securing reputable men for deputy return
ing officers, to prevent huge contributions 
to elections by contractors. The house 
should not be afraid to discuss and meet 
these difficulties. There was a law in the 
gtate of New York that prevented contri
butions to campaign funds by corporations 
that had its charter from the states. He 
would like to see such a law in Canada, 
and even to see it go further.

In conclusion, he moved a vote of cen
sure upon the government because Mr. 
Hyman’s election was secured by corrup
tion and the government failed to amend 
the election law to prevent these election 
frauds.

Hon. W. S. Fielding said that if the 
leader of the opposition had confined his 
remarks to the need of an amended elec
tion law, he would have agreed with what 
he had to say on that point, as the Lib
erals were equally as anxious as their op
ponents for purity in elections. But the 
tone, remarks and attitude of Mr. Borden 
were of a different kind. In the first 
place, in regard to Mr. Hyman’s election, 
Mr. Hyman resigned his scat, and there

Foster, Bond tt Co.
Kind Square, St. John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.Abbeysago

Effervescent Salt Clifton House,
:

74 Princess Street and 141 and 
143 Germain Street, St. 

John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

you will have but one 
regret-v-that you did not 
use it months ago.
The way ABBEY'S 
SALT makes you eat— 
and sleep—and feel—will 
surprise and delight you.

At Dnmoists.

1

I

4 iFlora Temple (2.19 3-4) was the first 
2.20 trotter. She was foaled in 1845, made 
her record in 1859, and remained upon the 
turf until she was 16. After her retire
ment she produced four foals. None of 
them was by a high-class sire, and one, 

the result of the vagaries of her 
er, was by the famous thoroughbred stal
lion, imported Leamington. As might 
have been expected, none was ever heard 
of upon the turf, but in later generations 
a scattering few trotters and pacers car
rying the blood of the renowned little old 
“bob-tailed” mare have made standard 
records. The best of her four foals was 
a colt that was called Prince Imperial.
He never raced, but it is said that he 
showed miles considerably below 2.30 when 
owned by the late Robert Bonner. He 
sired just one record trotter—Nana 
(2.19 1-4.)

The next mare on the list of champion 
trotters is Goldsmith Maid. She was the 
first to trot in 2.15 or better, was foaled 
in 1857 and made her best record (2.14) in I
1874, when 17, but remained upon the turf _ - — — t
untü the close of the season of 1877, when JOT StOCKS
in her twenty-second year. She was then 
retired and bred, producing three foals, mENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED BY ME 
one of which was accidentally killed at an -$- at my office Chubbs Corner in the City
oarlv air- Wither of the others ever an- ot St John untl1 Monday the 22nd day Of early ag„. wittier ot tnc otneis ever ap Aprll lnatant at flve o’clock in the afternoon
peered upon the turf, although one of for the etock and trade in the Dry-goods and 
them, Stranger, is said to have possessed Variety Store Number 15 Waterloo Street in 
unusual speed. On account of bis value may Etate the amount agreed to
as a stock horse he was placed in the stud be given en bloc or how much on the dol- 
as soon as old enough, and remained there lar as per stock list which may be seen at
all bis life. As a sire he made a success “Slowest or any tender not necessarily 
and is credited with iorty-one trotters in accepted, 
the standard list, while in the first and 
second generations he has 127 record de
scendants,, among which there 
number that were brilliant performers.
Stranger was sold to the Europeans when 
an old horse, and died in Germany some 
years ago. His fastest son, Colonel Kuser 
(2.11 1-4) was also exported and became

DO YOU BOARD ? 1

CibabettES ■VTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—*AN IDEAS 
AY Home for the winter. Warm, well 
furnished rooms; good attendance; good table! 
home-like In. all respects. Terms very mod! 
erate for "sendee rendered.

248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John,N.B.
J. JL McCOSKBRY ... -PROPRIETOR.

25c. and 60c. I133
as own-

WESTERN ASSURANCE flL"There have been only a few youngsters I €1*1*4 TVT lh A Bh MW
who didn’t look like anoithcr Lajoie, Lange I ^ lami V I#/U« J/
or King Kelly in March, and these few I OF THE
were generally the ones that made good I «ITAn* n
later on. They all look good at this time | * ww MxmJF

Est. A. a, 185L V

ST. MARTINS HOTEL,
Assets, 93,300,000

Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000.

(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

New management, 
throughout. Full particulars 
by calling ’phone 1890, or applying to A. 
W. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall, St. 
John. N. B.

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE newly furnished 
can be had

i-Tv >....
R. W. W. FRINK, COAL

y Manager. Branch St. John, N.BV You Can GetJ j m !BEST BROAD COVE COALI ICl

/i In any quantity from• V
/

GIBBON & CO'S.* BRYAN WAS THE
CHIEF SPEAKER

V
-X

ACADIA PICTOU
Landing ex Cars. Net and Lamp 

Sizes.
BEST SOFT COALS For K,JsrgHEI*

V
is? Wm. J. Bryan the Principal 

Attraction at Brooklyn’s Jef
ferson Celebration.

c/k y Dated April the 10th A. D. 1907.
AM ON A. WILSON.

GEO. DICK,Phone Main 1110are a‘h
£ 46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain Street.A Spring FlowersI

NOTICE.NEW YORK, N. Y., April 16-Witb 
William J. Bryan as the chief attraction, |
the Democracy of Brooklyn tonight in ob- j the champion trotter of Europe, which 
serving the anniversary of the birth of j title Ee held for several years. Before be- 
Thomas Jefferson engaged in an enthusi- j ing expatriated Colonel Kuser got some ,
aetic demonstration and re-union. The foals in this country, one of which, Belle i Phone69SA—Store, 159 Union Street
function wraa the annual dinner of the Kuser, trotted in 2.08, she being the fast- j 698 onserva o es. ncas
Brooklyn Democratic Club. est of Goldsmith Maid’s descendants.

Mr. Bryan put in a day of vigorous ac- Maud S. (2.08 3-4) was the next chain- |||ytir a w WAjewTp a tirp p/u 
tivity, which embraced four public ad- pion mare. She was foaled in 1874, made «w IAL III JURAI* vL vwi 
dresses, was given a splendid reception and her record in 1885, and was kept in train- Of Liverpool, England,
delivered a characteristic discourse, taking ing for several years afterward by her * . ~ an aaa aaa
for his subject “Thomas Jefferson.” ! owner, Robert Bonner. She was nearly 20 Total r WIOS vVOP $O5»U(H),U00

Besides Mr. Bryan the speakers in-1 before he finally decided to breed her, but KAYE- TENNANT KAYE* 
eluded Edward M. Shepard, of New York; i though repeated efforts were made, she . * . D , .......
George Fred Williams, of Massachusetts,1 could never be got with foal, although she Agents o$ 1*2 i TinCO Wllli&fn 
former Governor J. Hoge Tyler, of Vir- lived to the age of 26. St* JUÏU1* N* fib
ginia; Col. John W. Tomlinson, of Ala- Sunol was the successor of Maud S. She 
bama; Augustus Thomas, the play-wright; was foaled in 1886 and trotted to her re- 
Ollie James, of Kentucky, and Herman A. cord of 2.08 1-4 in 1891, at which time she 
Metz, comptroller for the city of New was owned by Mr. Bonner, whose prop;
York. erty she still was at the time of his death

in 1899. When his horses were sold soon 
after she was purchased by John H.
Shults the millionaire baker-breeder of

sever-

S!
Sweet Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths, Nar

cissus, Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, Violets, 
&c. Floral Emblems a specialty.

mHERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
X Auction at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In 
the City of Saint John at the hour of twelve 
o'clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singul 
the right title interest and estate of 
McCabe in that lot of land 
City of Saint John described as follows

of land fronting 
Sheffield

S reet and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and Improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $13.34l 
$11.97 and $12.25 said amounts being respect
ively for eight respective assessments from 
and Including the year 1898 to and including 
the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
the said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27th day of March A. D. 1907.

Y J
H. S. Ci-UIKSHANH,v

lar all 
John 

situate in the/
All that piece and parcel 
forty feet on the south side of

Warm Your Lungs, 
Soothe Your Throat,

With that grateful cough-breaker 
and Cold killer :

April 17, 1884—Twenty-three years ago today the Government offered $25,000 
for the rescue of the Greely Arctic Expedition.

Find an explorer.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

(Upside down in front of shield.)___________________ ____

1
Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water front ........................... ..flf.OûB
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate.................................. $20.00 ■
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

AGENTS WANTED.OR. WHITE’S
HONEY BALM.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. Either whole or spare time.1 Excellent con- i tract given.
Fire, Lite, Accident, Health, Plate Glaei 

and Liability Insurance.Robert Thomson arrived home yesterday 
from New York. Mrs. Thomson has gone
to Ottawa to attend a meeting of the I Brooklyn. She has since produced 
executive of the National Council of Wo-1 al foals by Axworthy (2.15 1-2), the stal- 
men. ‘‘m that Mr. Shults sold at auction last

25 cents
AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

FRED SANDALL
Receiver of Taxes in and for the Citl 

of Saint John.
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. McLEAN $ McGLOAN,

•Phone im C. N. SKINNER.
Recorder ot The City ot Saint John.42 PRINCESS STREET.
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

Three Coats in One.
$ 12.00 for $5.00.

WEDDINGSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

dainty creation of white, will be attended 
by her sister, Misa Eunice W. Macaulay, 
and F. C. Gates will act in the capacity 
of groomsman. The ceremony will be per
formed by Rev. David Laag, pastor of 
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church.

At the conclusion of the ceremony, lun
cheon will be served, after which Dr. and 
Mrs. Sewell will leave by the 6 p. m._ 

wedding trip to New York 
and other American cities.

The wedding is one 
ticipated with interest, and the 'numerous 
friends of the young couple will unite m 
wishing them every happiness in married 
life.

They will reside at 103 Charlotte street.

Robertson-Sturdee

A DRESS GOODS 
SHOWING

A very quiet wedding took place in 
Trinity church at eix o'clock this morn
ing, when Mias Gertrude A. K. Sturdee, 
daughter of Mrs. Lawrence ^turdee, 
became the wife of Charles S. E. Robert
son, of the W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd. 
The ceremony was performed by the Right 
Rev. J. A. Richardson, D. D., coadjutor 
bishop of the diocese.

The bride, who was attired in a becom
ing travelling suit, was attended by her 
sister, Miss Constance Sturdee, while E. 

n tt it p TC E D E. Church acted as groomsman.
... yL‘)1DS 0A L Gray The bride was given away by her broth-
1 weeds m all the new shades of Gray, Rusaeli Sturdee.
Green and Blue Mixtures, 40 to 44 in. ^ wa, choraIj ^ Mrs. Robert-
wide at 60c. to 95c. yard. had {or time been connected

PLAIN TWILL VENETIAN CLOTH, wjth the choir, 
for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at 65c The happy couple left in the early tram 
to $1.-25 yard. for Boston, and on their return to the city

“-WWKOOF —«'«S : *15%? SJSfSff
Come in all €rous and beautiful, may be mentioned a 

chest of cutlery from the W. F. Hathe
way Co., Ltd., and a set of cut glass from 
the members of the staff. There were al
so suitable remembrances from Trinity 
church Y. M. A., and al^o from the choir.

That the groom has attained popularity 
in local commercial circles is evidenced 
by the display of bunting along Ward 
street and South. Wharf. Mr. Robertson 
is regarded as a commercial man of much 
promise and his many friends will unite 
in wishing him and his bride a cloudless 
journey in wedded life.

When Macaulay Bros. 
& Co. say a reduction 
has been made, the 
public understand it 
is a fact.

Of Wonderful Beauty 
and Great Variety

train for aIn both foreign and domestic fabrieswe are showing complete lines of up-to-
There is unmistakable that has been annate styles, colors and effects that are strictly correct.

in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a moderate price, rather than last sea- Only Boys’ 13 to 15,
Youths’ 16 to 19,

And Small Men’s Sizes.
They are best English make Rain, Shower-proof and Spring Weight Overi 

coat, all in one. Cost to import $12.00-now $5.00 each. As we 
have not room to keep a full stock of these goods in our Men s 

Department we have decided to drop this range of Coats.
Come (promptly to this sale and secure the size wanted. ^They are 

all in NEAT DARK GREY CLOTH MIXTURES.

economy
son’s left-overs at bargain prices.

STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in shad
ow stripes and checks, new and particular
ly handsome, 50 to 54 in. wide, 75c. to 
$1.10 yard.

Ford-SimpsonBLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 
AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens’ 
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c. to 65c 
yard.

SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 
\\ bite, Brown and White, Green and 
White, and .Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard.

Another interesting event took place 
at 6.30 o’clock this morning at the home 
of Mrs. Thomas Simpson, 25 Carlcton 
street, when her daughter, ‘Miss Lillian 
Irene, was married to Charles W. Ford, 
manager of the M. Wood Company, 
Sackville ; the nuptial knot having been 
tied by Rev. Samul Howard, pastor of 
Exmouth' street Methodist church.

The bride, who was unattended, wore a 
pretty travelling costume of brown chif
fon broadcloth, with little touches of 
blue, which imparted a dainty finish,with 
hat to correspond.

After the ceremony, a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served, and the happy 
couple left by boat for a tour of the 
land of Evangeline, and on their return 
will take up their residence in Sackville,
N. B.

The ^groom’s present to the bride was a 
pretty gold pendant. Among other gifts 
received by the newly marriéd couple was 

handsome silver candelabrum, the

Cravenette)—A dressy 
women’s and children’s wear, 
the wanted shades of drab, brown, Oxford 
gray, olive, green, etc. These are spot 
and rainproof—60 in. wide at, $1.50 and 
$1.55 yard.

DOWLING CORSET SALEh
95 and lOl King Street. 1Sewell-Macaulay

A pretty home wedding will take place 
at four o’clock this afternoon at tbc resi
dence of Alexander Macaulay, 239 Prin
cess street, when his daughter, Miss Ella 
Macaulay, will be married to Dr. Ernest 
R. Sewell.

The

45 CENTS PAIR.
SATURDAY, APRIL 20th.

m*****t i a very
gift of the teaching staff of Winter street 
school, of which the bride was a popular 
member.Bench Made* THIS SPECIAL 

PRICE UNTIL“POTAY,” bride, who will be gowned in a

IWILL KEEP THE
SCHOOL GOING

THIS EVENING Ç'ïn* O are made of fine Batiste, steel fill- 
x-y vV ZX-Vj ZL Z v3 and nicely trimmed with lace

All sizes, in these shapes, short or long

i- U AMERICAN SHOES.

Waterbury e& 
Rising "Special

THE YOUNG 
MAN’S SHOE.

IEvery Day Club meets as usual.
- The Devil’s Auction at the Opera llouy: 

Moving Pictures at the Nickel.
Prof. Demers at Queen’ Rollaway. 
Woman’s Auxiliary meeting at bt. 

John’s (Stone) Church.
Meeting of Court Yukon, <33, C. O. F. 
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P. 

meets in Caatle Hall.
Continuous performance at Wonderland.

iu F
and ribbon, 
waist, habit hip, and military girdle.Ratepayers of Kingston, in 

favor of Continuing the 
Consolidated School. I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square. 

CORSETS AND WHITEWEARTHE WEATHERPre-eminent for Style, 
For Smartness, and 
Graceful Outlines.

The three years that Sir William Mac
donald agreed to* support the Kingston 

FORECASTS—Southwest and west winds, Consolidated school have expired and yes-
SmSTÆC w^f-» s
tered in Maine but from present indications ratepayers of the seven districts con-

and moderate gales from west and northwest ^ jor three years more, 
tonight and Thursday. Sable s , y. Bjx districts continue in tile consolid-
wlnd, 10 miles .fair. ation and the standard of efficiency is

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. kept up Dr. Inch announced at the mcet-
„ .__hours. 47 ins that the government is willing to

Sowe^ Temperatere during last 24 hours 24 grant $3,000 per year to the school.
Temperature at Noon....................................... • * * Prof. Robertson stated that the cost of
Humidity at Noon. .ai, "level'’and running the school would be $5,500 per

-&ET ( „ | year and that Sir William Macdonald is
Wind at Noon: Direction, S Velocity, 4 miles , prepared to give the school $1,200 per

per hour. Fair. . . temDerature, year for three years more which will leaveSame date laat year. Highest temperate ^ a ^ ^ be raised the districts.
’ D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. vote of the ratepayers decided to con

tinue the school.

J

in 20 different styles, white and drab. 
W C' J I Come and see them. All the neiv models

^ of the best makers from 50c. pair up. 
Special line of odd sizes and mahes at 37c. pair. The whitewear we art 
told by our cvstomers,are the newes styles, the best made and the lowest 
pinces in the city. We are adding new garments to our already large stock 
all the time. Just opened : A lot of new Dressing Jackets and Combination 
Corset Covers and Skirts, which are exceptionally pretty and cheap. Ail 
our newest styles of .White Lawn Organdie anj Siviss Spot Muslin Waists 
and Blouses are now on exhibition in our whitewear room, second floor. 1 
aui sure they will INTEREST YOU, as the PRICES are RIGHT.

=<:X

EVERY MATERIAL.
many shapes.

NEWEST STYLES
r.tfU
Ï-'C.

‘ Sizes, ç to io. 
Widths, B to E.

i

t

■ $5,00 and $5.50.
LATE LOCALS' patent calf.

VELOUR CALF. 
RUSSIA CALF.

MAY LOSE
BOTH ARMS

ROBERT STRAIN & CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Si.Confirmation service will be held in St. 
Luke’s church tomorrow evening.

Norwegian steamship Ragnarok arrived | 
in port today from Savannah with a car
go of pitch pine timber for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and F. E. Sayre.

------------♦--------- --
Richard Magee, while driving along 

Charlotte street yesterday afternoon, 
thrown from his carnage and slightly in
jured. The rig was also damaged.

------------&-----------
Mr. and Mrs- Arthur Logan, of Pok- 

iok were called on one day last week by a 
number of their friends and presented 
with a number of beautiful presents. The 
occasion was the 20th anniversary of Mr. 
and Mrs. Logan's marriage.

NEW CUT GLASS HOUSECLEANINGmizi Sad Plight oft a Young English

man in £ London, Ont., 
Hospital... .Carpet Values That Surprise. HELPS. 

Carpet Beaters, 
Carpet Sweepers, 
Polishes,
Chamois SRins, 
Stepladders.

AND*l was

LONDON, Ont., April 17-(SpeciaI)— 
Albert Hughes, 29 years of age, has been 
brought here from the Stratbroy House, 
of Refuge for treatment at the Victoria 
Hospital, where it may be fotmd neces
sary to amputate his arms. Twelve years 
ago, while employed by a London town
ship farmer Hughes, who had been 
brought out from England when a boy 

J Sutton Clark, of St. George, who is waa taxed with laziness and in explana- 
in the city denies the published report tion complained of a pain in one arm, 
that the Canadian Pacific is behind the whereupon the man struck him with a 
proposed L'Etang railway. Mr. Clark | manure fork, fracturing the arm. A doc- 
and his associates took the charter to tor set the bones, but Hughes always suf- 
build this road and no existing railway is fcf-ed pain in the fractured member, and 
connected with it. It is expected that recently he was attacked by epilepsy, 
work will be commenced in the autumn, which ultimately affected both arms, ren- 
The new road will run from L’Etang to dering him helpless. The farmer who com- 
St Croix and Mr. Clark is of the opinion mitted the assault on Hughes is now in 
that L’Etang is the finest port on the At- an insane asylum, 
lantic seaboard.

Dresden
China

Ornaments.
Beautiful floor coverings in great variety may be seem m our carpet depart

ment-end lots of them just in represent the proper thing for spring 1907.
Our prices are most pleasing, our offerings most dependable:

TAPESTRY SQUARES— TAPESTRY CARPETING, 38c. to $1.00

24 x 3 yds.........................
3x4 yds..................... ..
3 x 34................................
34 x 4 ...................... ....

WOOL CARPET SQUARES:
24-x 3 yds........................
3x3 yds.............................
3 x 34 yds........................

WOOL CARPETING, 80 and 85c. yd.

LACE CURTAINS in an endless variety of Patems 28c. to $4.00.
WINDOW BLINDS mounted on very best rollers, 35c to $1.35 each.

i

yd.$6 A0.
8.50 UNION CARPETING, 35c to 55c. yd. 

HEMP CARPETING, 2Qc, 22c., 28c. yd. 

STAIR CARPETING, 14 to 60c. yd. 

FANCY MATS AND RUGS, 25c. to 
$4.25 each.

FLOOR OILCLOTHS, 25c. yd. up.

9.50
t- —JUST RECEIVED FOR—.. ..12.25.

WEDDING GIFTS.,$7.50 I7.75i
........7.95.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., w.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
LIMITED,

. TO EIGHT TUBERCULOSIS1 witnessed by aA pitiable sight was 
number of people in the depot at noon to
day, shortly before the C. P. R- 
out A tall young man, who has half ms 
right leg amputated, walked into the sta
tion with the aid of crutches, while he 
also carried a small handbag which con
tained small envelopes which he was sell
ing. The cripple was very drunk, and 
fell several times in the depot before Of
ficer Smith came along and put him out. 
The unfortunate young man has been 

the depot for the past three days, 
nuisance to the of-

S. W. McMACKIN,
No. 335 Main Street

Market Square, St John, N. B.85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StFirst Sanatorium Established in 
Puerto Rico Formally Dedicated
SAN JUAN, P. R., April 16-After 

thirteen months’ determined efforts to 
properly establish the work of fighting 
tuberculosis in Pjuerto Rico, friends of1 
the cause had the pleasure of attending i 
the dedication of the first camp—a sana
torium in Saiiturce, on the outskirts of 
San Juan.

Governor Beekman Winthrop made an 1 
address in which he expressed the hope 
the battle against the great white plague 
would meet with the splendid results 
which have attended the insular govern
ment’s warfare upon tropical anaemia, 
or uncinaria.

Telephone No. 600. w -

COATS AND SKIRTS FOR. 
IMMEDIATE USE.

CORRECT IN STYLE, MATERIAL, COLOR.

FORCED TO MOVE
SALE about 

and has become a
facials.

P MOUNT TEMPLE HAD 
2058 PASSENGERS

on
all

*|*HE DEMAND FOR. SEPARATE GARMENTS is exceedingly sharp 
Z just now, the Skirts to be used for spring and summer Shirtwaists, the 

Coats for these cool days and evenings latenon. As usual our supply is not 
only adequate, but exceptionally large and varied. Careful tailoring and smart 
modes set them off to satisfying advantage.

& k

m To save moving all our large 
and varied stock we will give 
special discounts during this 
and May ist, 1907.

C. P. Liner Arrived This After- 
With Large Number of

SENT CASH TO BURY 
HIS BROTHER’S COATnoon

Immigrants for the West.
0,

O LOWELL, April 16-“IIeUo, Bill, give
tain LLTam  ̂“

« bssïîJïk*»=t Trrr, tage passengers. The steamer docked at No. brother as he slowly extended h,s hand.
ÎVrth shortly after 1 o’clock. Immigra- But his voice and general manner lacked 
tion Agent Lantalum says it will take him the cordml.ty that would naturally be ex- 
and his staff until tomorrow morning to pected between two brothers who bad not,

! “et through with the examination of pas- met for months, and Bernard was not slow 
songera. The Mount Temple brought the to notice it.
second largest number coming by any one WJla)t = UP> Bl11 J16 inqunc(i’ Arcn 1 
steamer. They are all from the continent, .vou glad to see me. 
and are of all nationalities. The G. P. R. Of course 1 am,
train is all ready to take the passengers, I demmit, Bemie, I spent $6o burying you 

and nearly all of them wil less than a year ago, and here you are 
alive and well. What 1 want to know is 
where lias my $65 gone?”

Then explanations followed. It seems 
Bernard has been working near Bangor, 

Three election day jags resulted in ar- Me. Early last summer one of his fellow-, 
rests last night and the victims were dis- workmen appropriated his coat and dis
posed of in the police court this mom- appeared.
ing John Reams (or more correctly Cur- Bernard didn t worry greatly over that
ren) who was found lying drunk on St. for it was an old coat and there was no-
John street, pleaded guilty and was fined thing in the pockets but some old let-
83 or two months in jail. ters of little value. A few days later the
' Robert Tait, aged nineteen, was ar- man fell off a pier at Bangor and was
rested by Policemen Scott and Belyea for drowned. His body was taken from the
lving and lurking in a box car in the I. water and the letters identified him as
G K yard off Dorchester street. He Bernard Marshall. William was notified
pleaded guilty and was lined $8 or two and forwarded money for th<? burial and 
months in jail. Another drunk was fined has since mourned his brother as dead. .

All this was news to Bernard until he 
arrived in Lowell today. The question 1 
that the brothers are trying to solve is, 
“How can William get his $65 back!”

t HTOWa t
;

ANDERSON ® C0-, 17 Charlotte Street.

all new goods Black Coats, In all 
styles and at all prices.

Tweed and Homespun 
Skirts, $5.25 to $11.25.

White Serge Coats for 
afternoons and evenings.

Plain Color Skirts, in 
navy blue, myrtle, tan, 
brown and black, $5.50, 
$6.75 and $7.50.

YFRESH FISH replied Bill, “but,

I Costumes, too, in light, 
medium and dark colors. 
Exquisitely made.

à k to the west, 
locate in Canada.

fFresh Caught Shad,
Live Halibut,
Fresh Haddock,
Finan Had dies,
Kippered Herring and 
Bloters.

POLICE COURT
Tweed, Serge and 

Homespun Coats, In 3-4 
and 7-8 lengths. Prices 
start at $5.75.

A Children’s Reefers, from 
$1.75 up.

I
$5.00. y

BOOST VALUE EVER OFFERBD.

Gold Crown 
in the Gty.

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plates .. .. ••
Gold Filling from............... ».
Silver and other Filling from 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain
Consultation...............................

THE FAMOUS BAUD METHOD.

$5.00
(CLOAK AND COSTUME DEPT.)■

•• •• ..$8.00i.eo MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd Jt60c.
16c.

PRIES. $4.F. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd Tait said that be arrived here from 
Moncton yesterday with a companion who, 
he claims, took $4 from kim-Boston Dental Parlors.r

Cat, Charlotte and Prince* lieu
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